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toves. Stoves.
FATAL AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENT

Mr®. Lucy T. Muds® Killed Throush P. P.

Qlnzler'e Machine Becoming Unman
aseable.

The following condensed' acconn

of a fatal automobile accident that

^dn'Vot^in^la'Mwone^^kwp^u^ i^rm this^ w^n^r?R,,0rBfm8eflil'f I hi'g^o'^K ̂  ^ W*“
t to «plMe year Cook Stove with a 1W> 0r. von 1. Jl '

'eninsular 1) Jewel Stoves,

Ranges and Furnaces.

rood Heating and Cook Stoves,

House : Furnishing : Goods

of every description and a full line of

New China and Crockery.

New Jardiniere Stands.

New Lamps of all kinds.|'vi,h 11

m w»nt 10 npiw* jooruooKBtove with a Ranee* Or em, ^ InVi, " P‘ ®la*ier ttn'1 lli8 ,lew
„ Mn. ta. -a .

Rushing over the curb of the

Eastern Boulevard where it inter-

sects with McDpugall and Hendrie

avenues, an automobile operated bv

State Senator Frank P; Glazier, o

Chelsea, Mich., atTo’clock last even-

ing threw its five occupants out and

seriously injured one, Mrs. Lucy
T. Mudge, of Albion, Mich., that

she died a short time afterwards at

Coal Stoves of all kinds. I arrtCe The others were
not seriously hurt, and repaired t<»
their home in a carriage.

About 5 o’clock lust evening
party of five left the Blodgett terrace

at 296 Jefferson avenue fur an auto-
mobile ride. It was composed o

Senator Glazier, Mrs. Lucy T
Mudge, who came to Detroit yester-

day morning, Mrs. Adelia A. Corn-

stock, nti aunt of the senator, and

Misses Winnilee and Vera Com-
stock.

For nearly two hours the auto

toured about the city, visiting points

of interest, finally starting

trip about the Boulevaras^AJong

the northern sectioriof the latter the

machine sped and turned southward

on a line with McDougall

avenue. It was traveling at a high

ah line of Confectionery, Toilet Soaps and I mte of ep<“wl wl,en 11 8PProucl,«1* 1 that point where the Boulevard turns

Elysian Perfumes and Toilet Articles. |8br"Ptl-T eMtward 'it Hendrie eve-
nne. It was getting dark and there

was difficulty in seeing any great
distance ahead.

Suddenly Glazier saw the turn hi

the roadway ahead. Being a some-

what inexperienced operator ' he
failed to make the curve in safety.

The machine became unmanageable

and made a dash for the curb.
Crashing up over it the automobile

ploughed ahead and filially craslibd

up against a tree.

The five occupants were thrown

high into the air. Mrs. Mudge was

found in an unconscious condition a

number of feet away, while the
others, who were badly shaken up,
were distributed about the vicinity.

Dr. J. H. Neary was summoned
by a pedestrian, who witnessed the
accident. He found that Mrs.

We are rliowiiig the correct things in Millinery for Fall and ! ! | Mudge*4 skull was fractured near

the base. As she whs still breath-

ing, the physician decided to send

her to Groce hospital. Just after

the lady had been carried into the

institution she expired. The 'body

was kept at the hospital until the

arrival of a coroner, pnd then re-

moved to the undertaking establish-

ment of Frank Blake. A post-
I mortem examination will be held by

'he Little Giant Bean Harvester,
. v . » . N

The best on earth. See it before you buy.

litlllb Woven wire Fence, the best fence on the market,
Ivrayson hand at lowest prices. See our line of Bean Harvesters.

holmes & Walker

FINE MILLINERY.

Winter at our store— nil the latest novelties are shown— and the

prices are very moderate indeed.

Handsome Trimmed Hats,
Stylish Ready-to-Wear Hats,

School Hats for Children.

MILLER SISTERS.

&

WM. BACON-HOLMES CO.
DEALERS IN

Lumber, Coal, Salt, Cement, Etc.

to TTs tofbrt You Soil or Buy.

We are Headquarters for the purchase and sale of -

all kinds of

Poultry, Grain, Grass Seed and

Beans.
Ro&ost Weights and Square Dealings 8uarantcod.

As Good in Our Neighbors.

OFFICE : IN THE LITTLE WOODEN COTTAGE

North of X. 0. R. &

•acon
.V

Manager.

ms®®®3®®
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County Physician Phil Sanderson

this morning to ascertain the exact

nature of her injuries.

Senator Glazier, Mrs. Com took
and her two daughters were then re-

moved to a second floor flat occupied

by Mrs. Comstock at 286 Jefferson

avenue. They were not seriously
injured, though Severely braised and

badly frightened.

Yesterday morning Mrs. Mudge,

who lives at Albion, Mich., came to

Detroit in company with Senator
and Mrs. Glazier and a cousin, J. A.

Winslow, of Albion, Mich. The
latter took a train yesterday after-
noon for Cleveland and is expected

back today. Mrs. Glazier did not
accompany her husband on the
automobile ride. . The machine,
which is the personal property of

Glazier, was partially wrecked and

had to be taken to a repair shop last

evening.

As soon as the* woman expired at
Grace hospital Coroner Hoffman
was summoned. After hearing the
circumstances the coroner decided to

hold an inquest this afternoon at 2

o'clock.

Mrs. Comstock with her* daughters

came to Detroit several months ago.

•on avenue terrace'. Mrs. Mudge
arrived in Detroit with, the inten-

tion of spending a few days visiting

Mrs. Comstock. The deceased hud
no relatives in Detroit

Mrs. Mudge was born apd raised
in Albion, Mich. Her husband, an
electrician, died sevenfl years ago

leaving her well-to-do. She is sur-

vived by one child, a son 16 years of

age. Relatives will be here from
Albion this morning to take the
body back to that place.

Death of George Wade.

George Wade died Saturday morn-
ing at the home of his parents Mr.
and Mrs. James L. Wade, after A
lingering illness, of tuberculosis.
He was 22 years of age. The funeral

services were held at the Church of

Our Lady of the Sacred Heart Tues-

day morning. A solemn requiem
higlrmass was said, with Rev. Jas.
Savage, of Detroit, as celebrant, Rev.

W. P. Cousidine deacon, and Rev.
J. P. Ryan, of Dexter, sub-deacon.

A touching sermon wh-i prbaejied by

Fr. Savage, who is an nncle of the
deceased young man.. In ferment was

in Mt. Olivet cemetery.

Grange County Convention.

The Annual grange ponnty con-
vention for Washtenaw county to
elect delegates to the meeting of the

state grange which will be held in

Lansing in Decern tier, was held* in

the council room of the court house,

Ann Arbor, on Tuesday last. John

Clark, of Lyndon, vjas made chair-
man and Mrs. B. D. Kelly, of Ypsi-

lanti, secretary. The delegates
chosen by the convention were Mr.

and Mrs. John Runciman, of Cava-

naugh Lake Grange, Sylvan, am
Mr. and Mrs. B. D. Kelly, of Fra-
ternity Grange, Ypsilanti.

Paid Dear for Their Squirrel.

Deputy Game Warden Otto Rohn
of Ypsilanti, was over in Scio Sun-

day and as a result of his visit two

young men named Albert' Horner
and Louis Kalmbach, were taken
t)efore J ustice Joslyn, at Ypsilanti

Monday afternoon and fined $10 and

co8tsumpuiitingto$9.65. Otto stood

and watched one of them take three

shots at a squirrel and then not hi

rim before disclosing his identity

The other man was foand with the

squirrel on his clothes. The two
fines amounted to $39.65, a rather

arge price for one measly squirrel.

A Love Letter

Wonkt ooi iDterad you If you’re look
og for a guaranteed salve for sons, burns

or piles. Olto Dodd, of Ponder. Mo.
writes: ’T suffered with an ugly sore for a

year, but a box of Bucklen’s Arnica
Salve cured me. It’s the best salve on
earth. 25 . ut Glazier A Stimson’s drug
store.

Big Smallpox Bills.

The county board of auditors bad
a wrestle with the contagions di-

seases 6 bills Monday. Among the
dills was one from Dr. C. Kapp, of

Manchester, for $1,776. When
smallpox broke out in Freedom the

township board of health made a
contract with the doctor for $10 a

visit to a patient and $3 for each
additional patient in the same house,

and mileage. In one family there
were eight people down with the
smallpox, so that he received $&1 a

visit there. Altogether he had 15
patients in Freedom.

Congregational Church Reopening.

The Congregational church was
reopened for public worship last

Sunday morning and there was a
very large congregation present to

enjoy the services, although they
were not of a special nature in any

way. Everyone was pleased with
the bright, handsome appearance of

the building and so expressed them-

selves. During the service three
infants were baptised and three
adults were admitted to member-
ship, one by confession of faith and
two by letter. '

WILL BE A FINE COURSE.

Entertainmtnta to Be Given tn Chelsea

 This Winter Are of the Very Beet.

The young people’s societies of the

Congregational, Baptist, Lutheran

and Methodist churches offer
brilliant entertainment course for

the coming season. The course was
selected by;a large and represen ta-
tive committee and was decidet
upon only after a sharp contest be

tween three of the largest enter-

tainment bureaus in the coun ry.
It will be one of the best courses

ever given in Chelsea.

The course will open Nov. 9 with

the Cecilian Concert Company
'I’li is is a company of four very
talented young ladies. They give
a program of great variety of the

highest order. They have with
them Miss Cora B. Evans, the
soprano who .recently filled a ten

days’ engagement as special soloist

at Chautauqua. .\

No course is complete without a
male quartette. On Dec. 2 wil
come the Mendelssohns, one of the

best quartettes in the country. The
Central Bureau claim they are
superior to the Wesleyans who gave

such general satisfaction last winter.

Hubert Raymond Loder, concert
pianist, a pupil of Albiaito Goruo,

is traveling with them.

Senator J. P. Dolliver will lecture

Jan. 2, 1904. He is probably the
most distinguished speaker who
ever visited Chelsea. No commeti
on his ability is necessary. He i

one of the strongest men -in con-
gress and one of the finest of Ameri-
can orators.

On Keb. 5 will come Ritchie and
his unique entertainers, giviug an

evening of music, mirth and magic.

Ritchie is one of the well known
magicians of the country. He is

accompanied byli fine concert com-
pany.

One of the most popular numbers

will be the Hawthorne Musical Club,

of Boston, who will come on Feb.
19. They are a similar organization

to the Imperial Bell Ringers who

gave snch a popular concert last
season. They play everything,
guitars, mandolins, bells, horns, etc.

There nave been so many {>eople

in Chelsea who wished to hear J.
DeWitt Miller again that he has
been engaged to lecture on the
course this season. He has made
more return dates than almost any

other lecturer on the platform. *

Complete circulars in regard to
this course will be left at yonr home
in a few days. Look them over
carefully and yon will find that the

course deserves your patronage.

Season tichets will be sold for
$1.00 and reserved seats for the
entire course at 50 cents. The date

of sale will be announced later. A
free season ticket will be presented

to anyone selling 15 season’ tickets.

Anyone desiring to sell tickets can

do so by calling on any of the
lecture committee. .

New
Fancies

for

Wedding Gifts.
Selections more charming cannot

be found, nor values more pleasing.
New arrivals in

Sterling Silver,

Silver Plate,
*

Fancy Clocks,

Art Wares,

Fancy Hand-

Painted China

in all designs, fully representative of

the best in design and quality, while

we always name lowest prices.

Examine our Hue of

Up-to-Date Stationery

ranging in price from 10c tb 75c per

box.

A winner at 93c. a box.

We are after your patronage and

if goods and prices cotint we are
bound to win.

Yours for new goods,

FEH i MEL.
Druggists. Grocers.

Choice Meats.

We always have on hand a

Choice Stock of

Beef, Pork, Mutton

Forty Hours’ Adoration.

The Forty Honrs’ Adoration m
honor of Ghrist will open in the
Chnroh of Our Lady^of the Sacred

Heart next Sunday at High Mass.
A Redemplorist Father from De-
troit will preach the sermons.
Rosary, sermon and Benediction will

be given every evening at 7:30
o’clock. Low mass at 6 a. bl, high

mass at 8:30 a. m. will be celebrated

every morning. The exercises will
close Tuesday evening Vith grand

procession and Benediction. Strang-

ers and non -Catholics are cordially
invited. '

and Poultry.

Come in and try some

of our

Prime Young Meats.

ADAM EPPLER.

lot Mr kt
Ice Cream

of the finest flavors and purest qual-

ity served at all times.

Soda Water
with the best Crashed Fruit Juices

of all kinds.

Bread, Cakes and Pies fresh every

day. Come and see me.

.Mary Jennings, N. Yamhill* Oregon—
Could not get along without Rocky Moun-

tain Tea. Makes women strong and
- ----- ------- . ... . ° beautiful. Keeps them well. 85 cents.
They have been living in the Jeffer- fflaaier * Stimson.

Saves Two From Death.
Our little daughter had an almost fatal

attack of whooping cough and bronchitis/’

writes Mrs. W. K. Haviland, of Armonk,
N. "Y “but, when all other remedies fail-

fed, we saved her life with Dr. King’s New
Discovery. Our niece, who bad con-
sumption in an advanced stage, also used

this wonderful medicine and today she is

perfectly well.” Desperate throat and
lung diseases yield to Dr. King’s New
Discovery as to no other medicine on
earth. Infallible for coughs and colds.
50c and <$1.00 bottles guaranteed by.

I Triaiboufesfcse,

/ Schassler’s new brand oL
Cigars

‘OLD JUD.”
6

Equal to any of the best of
-gh grade Cigars that are,,

market.

id

MANOFj!
’J»::
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are to fthne
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the stmto

of tbe

K«fttral!r tte ronJ
object to coMjtrr roods out of vfcfcft
Uto bottom* hare

CtmaeeUcat will bore to vfcittto tto
cigars oot of someth in* else this jkot.

Its to&aeoo crop is a laliare.

«e f or thr
ooe who were sjbso
at the sesgp this
btt Bossei ao« O . £L
e Mkhigao Ontral;
of she Lake Shore.

the Pore

tried to

fire it op as a

her day a
nudde hj

is so fat that
finally had tc

of theplace

aWy he eahained to the roters of Jkh,

.A woman who knows how to stoke
good bread can lack a lot of brail
tad her family will nerer miss then

Stuart Bobsoa left $21 W. i

fa cash ia the bank — which Is
the most satisfactory
aJL

about

Now for a rush of himtors to ftlaa
ka! Dr. Friueil, goreramest scieaU«t.
reports seeing fresh mammoth tracks
up there.

The assets of the f 12,«*,0<# Ka
tioaal Salt company hare bees sold for
I227.M*. Erideatly the salt mines
were

af the imr
Depatr

with the
by After- 1 swote that he knew nothing «f the

Awkirtant JL L ; cowe and <*xM sit on the trial as a
Henry C- : <o«prt«*t Jwrur. It is now aalfi that

j he knew aH absmt the case and wh-
The testimony is being submitted to j neoseo wHJ testify that he to&d theta

Chsrles L. Fitch, gentrs! examiner fori hf wwald like to fdt on 8potf«rd*s trial
the railed States court of tbe western ] and oend him to h — L
dlstriet of Michigan. It is the side of i -
the tallroada. the comidaiaan:* in the ( a

that is now being prewexned. and A
which
oqosnod in Grand Eapida. wan
trated this morning in the oOre of*
C H. GSeaoon in the Powers bolldlnr
when Alma Kideoat Mr. Gleam's

later gamed
through the

open safe and took away $1S4 in caab,
haring Hrge ehecha.

is which to ofthey hare two
fer their erideoee.

llthongh there are more than
ea to all a stipolation has been
do whereby ah the testimony will
offered in, the Michigan Central
and the eridence on both sides j

the raiSoads*1**1 ** rriri*“t • btfote her asm Hast V<

After submitting to aa iateniew the
sultan of Turkey has the nasty habit

of turning tbe interriewer over to the
executioner

taken during
and Oeto-

to recent iegtelatism
Most people wooldn't take 'em as a
gift any time of the year.
The first killing frost in Oscoda

comity did little damage, as all crops
are ripe. On and back wheat ate
showing a fine yield. Tbe apple crop
here is of npgth quality.

S maty -five Michigan Indians will
attend Chicago’s birthday celebration
November Ancient Chief Black-
bird. of Harbor Springs, will address
his people twice each day.

Perhaps tbe smallest estate ever pro-
bated la Washtenaw county is that of
Mr*. Charlotte Watson, of Ypsllanti.
It consists of a pension voucher for $24
and there are seven heirs.
Gardeners in tbe vicinity of Cold-

water are daily delivering in tbe city

of this

that rce-

- We are
polygamy. I m
exists to every
and thaw Is no

=
h a low against the polygamy 1
«iato In rtah. Ia not the l*w
vorce a virtnal form of monuoni»«;.
a modified shape? Mormonisn. con-
sists of slmaltaoeona polygamy, while
tbe law of divorce practicany leads to
successive polygamy. Each
oa its statute books a list of cause*
or rather pretexts,arlilch are wy
nixed as suflkieot grounds for divorce
a tincnlo matrimoniL There are in all

«««*«. Of tben. Of ,
very trifling character, anti in some
states, as in Illinois and lu Maine, tbe
power of granting a divorce M Wt to
the dtorrelkm of tbe Judge. Kvidencra
are accnmulattog each year that the
cancer of divorce is rapidly spreading
_ rer the country and poisoning the
foundations of the nation. I'nkas the
evil is cheeked by some s|>e«dy and
heroic remedy the very existence <*f
our family life Is imperiled. How can
we cal! ourselves a Christian nation if
we violate a fundamental law of Chris-
tianity? And If tbe sanctity and indis-
sol ability of marriage does not «M»sti-
tute a cardinal principal of tbe Chris-
tian religion, we are at a loss to know
what does."

be Xmu Wsm-
one unforseen

Perhaps Mr* Peary was afraid that
after another dash for the pole there
would be no use trying to make Robert
toe the mark.

A Wm4 m'rn*. --- ” — crates of strawberries equal in quality

F. J. D^. rrATK nvs a f0 *'
Marquette, was instantly killed Korur- ' _ f 3b !o ~ nt* * quart-
‘ / morning near Breedsrille to one w. . . . . _ - Grand Rapids milkmen are getting
of the worat wrecks ever known on i 1 U'Dded t^HjTedne** Is ; up a combination, and it ia easy to
the raad. About a dozen freight cor* j the weekly appropriation for
were burned and many hundreds of { MorqBette expects to have a new keg j milk in second city households will
doflans to merchandise destroyed, i farlor?r winter. ! have to be Increased somewhat.
Ttoin Ko. ZS. south bound, was run to The wild carrot is becoming on- ! An automobile factory ia projected in
t*o sections, both heavily laden. As profitably uuxuerctss around Plymouth. ! Pontiac with a capitalization of $150,-
the first section rounded tbe curve j While trying to kill a sheep, a Kin- j Of this amount $30,000 has al-
just north t hf village, the air hose • chrhook farmer cut off two of his ready been suliscrlbed and those be-
Droke. setting tbe brakes on every car 1 toes. : hind the project state that the rest will

A lack of expert management In tha
present crisis in European affairs is
painfully evident. Where is Corre-
spondent Creelman?

Mrs. Catharine Powell, of Menom-
inee. is a great-grandmother at the age

be forthcoming.

Humors are rife of a big food
trust, to include the Force Food Co.,
of Buffalo; the Malta-Vita Co., of
Battle Creek, and Toronto; the Mapl-

We learn by telegraph that a bather
at Asbury Park was arrested for wear-
ing a high hat into the water. If that
was all, no wonder.

If Harry Lehr ever cornea to grief
In a financial way be can soon re-
establish bis fallen fortunes by start-
ing a man-milliner shop.

and stopping the train. A brakeman
was sent back to flag the second aee-
but bad not gone more than 30 car i of <*,
lengths before tbe engine was npon i ,, ____ .

n^r £££ {STSStr*^^ ’ <•»«£££> M i

was rfoKe in ihl I camp*. ] tTuke CU. of Battle Creek and Buf

then it was too late to more than check As goon aodbe houses to the city axe ^ Cer^Fruto Co • of B*t‘
his speed. Engineer Dormer bravely numbered. ML Plesr^ant is to have free
stuck to bis post and when the engine delivery of mall ‘ The rafting of thousands of bushels
plowed into tbe caboose ahead of him October 20 is the date set for a ! of Trni/for wailt of a market has re-

S^J^rorturo it b^lnTbim wm- New^ygo^ntb^ ̂  Mi"saukee MDd ] thelo£rJ*fd°7t
pletely. When his body was recor- Th ’ VJU, - - trade will take bold of the matter and

.T.b^L. * . . j endeavor to get such a plant beforeered It had beenthoatbt ««*'”«<» «•'» '« "rid la

When the United States army goes
up against the football players of this

country It will meet tbe tote that
sooner or later comes to every cham-
pion.

but it ia
stantly and did not suffer from the
flra. which quickly enveloped the cam
Immediately in front apd behind the
wrecked locomotive. Dormer's home
was in Grand Rapids.

guard left
their ea-

Having sold the first two Sham-
rocks, perhaps Sir Thomas Lipton has
fi°t a quarter of the money that he
will need to pay bia expert doctors
bills.

Capt Wrlnge will make a first rate
American citizen, but there are three
or four available skippers betweeu
him and the Job of sailing a cup de
fender.

Another American word, “nickel -
has Joined “blftek" and “rosbif" in the
French vocabulary. It ia used in
speaking of the new French flv^cen!
nickel coin.

A daring Frenchman is coming
across tbe Atlantic next May in an
airxhip. prof. laingley will meet him
on the banks of' the Potomac with an
automobile.

Win Waal ftlSAee Harr.
.The ceed for tbe site of the Bute

Institution for the Employment of rb*
Blind, in Saginaw, has been accepted
aqd the plans of Architect Cowftes.
subject to modifications which he will
mtke, were also practically adopted
The institution will comprise four
buddings, in a generally eUssic style
of architecture, and the administra-
tion building and two dormitories, to
face Houghton avenue and Bliss
park. The machinery or factory
building will be a substantial struc-
ture and comparatively plain. It Is

thought the buildings will cost $60,000.
or $10/100 more than it was at first
thought It is also likely that a su-
perintendent's residence will be erect-
ed at no distant date, this plan being
thought preferable by some members
of tbe board to that Of providing n
permanent superintendent's residence
to the administration building.

Three Biv-
«r* October 20 and 2L
The Michigan national

Wednesday afternoon for
campmem In Kentucky.
Even in the upper peninsula they

have been picking second crop straw-
berries the past few days.

Gen. Wheeler, of the Orchard Lake
academy. <*xpelied one of the upper
class men for hazing a new student
A $15,000 tire gutted a large busi-

ii«-m section of Ouincy Tuesday ni/br.
starting from the explosion of a gas-
oline stove.

Custom Collector Moffstt. of Alpena,
seized shout :IO.<JOO feet of pine lumber
which had washed ashore from ft,
Ttfwflfln I

With the friendly help of Mr. Rocke-
feller and other well-known citizens,
young Cornelius Vanderbilt has Just
• made’* fl$, 000.000 In the stock mar-
k«-t. Who lost U?

following bis plan of ftcmmemoiat-
n»K the army and navy ia music, Mr.
Housas next composition should be s
spirited symphonic
“Uncharted Rocks."

poem entitled

Recklessly discharging a revolver at

a concert at Middletown, N. V., a man
*‘*nt a bullet through the bass born
>f a member of that band. Perhaps
you can Imagine what the band was
pljying.

An Rnsfern woman on the eve of
her wedding wanted the word “obey"
nil'Mj 0,11 if the marriage service. Hut

IV '"n,dn't «h* accept the word in

- Wff,K€ *§ tb*rm

O'tu T I, Ham M lnr'orno over $2,000,-
Ono a day. which ' r

fn somewhat larger
ibrnkefelier's income. Butthan Mr

Mr i^cken-ner’s percentage of profits»« than Uncle Ham's.
11 competition.

He has

J'!;;- w"l, .ome well-meanln*
l« that they

‘'ll1"";; «ynonjr

»»d lur^Mte00^- u,re
Prophets. This will be
*>nie editors.

law and the
great news to

er fvl * 'a? »' theory of

, b ** w® r»
n°W tll*t w* bMn

arot*nd like flies nt> a aofflaw
Mtersli. It always

Mr. C*slw— *s
Frank Czolgosz, brother of l^eon

Czolgosz, who was electrocuted for tbe
assassination of Presklent McKinley,
has sold bis 40-acre farm, three miles
west of Alpena, and will open a saloon
In the residence district, near the city
Imlts. Tbe bnllding he has leased was
formerly a saloon, but has not been
occupied as such for several years. Mr.
Czolgosz has been a respected citizen
of this locality for npwarus of 12 years
and has always borne a good reputa-
tion.

Principal wilt Wight.

The cise of tbe People vs. E. M.
Ledysrd, the school principal of Du-
rand, who is charged with assault au<h
battery upon 0-year-old Bessie Clark,
a pupil, was adjourned till October 17.
Ledjard has employed Attorneys Kel-
ley and Seartc, of Ithaca, to defend
him and rwe ‘local attorneys will act
as counsel. Defendant says he will
fight tbe case through tbe supreme
court to make a test on record.

nadlan vesm

Tbe hundred* of bushels of fruit
rotting ironnd Peteozkey for want of
a market has revived the talk of a
canning factory. #

The trial of ex-Henator John Hol-
brook. accused of attempting to bribe
a Juror In tbe Button case, has been
set for next Friday.

Otsego comity farmers are fortun-
ate They escaped the recent prolonged
*fet spell w hich has been ruining crops
In most part* of the state.

The passing of the timber Industry
at Menominee is illustrated by tbe fact
that this year tbe big factories ure
compelled to use coni for fnel.

Many counterfeit silver dollars are
in circulation around Galien and it is
thought that they are being manufac-
tured somewh^e in that vicinity.
Saginaw capitalists have purchased

320 acres of land near Omer In which
there Is an immense Vd of clay. They
will erect a big brick plant there.

In order to furnish the required bo-
nus for the new normal school a spe-
cial election has been called at Kal?!-'
mazoo to authorize a $70,000 bond is
sue.

another year.

Walter Kettle, of the Pontiac ball
dub was terribly, perhaps fatally, in-
jured hi a game at Royal Oak Satur-
day. Kettle was at bat and was struck
in tbe head by a ball pitched by Chaa.
Brent, of the Royal Oak team. His
skull was crushed in.

August Quant, a German living
north of Holland, pleaded guilty to the
charge of cruelly beating bis mother.

! aged 73. in a fit of drunken anger. He
paid ,$10 and costs. He*ays his mother
deserved the beating, and that he will
send her to the poorhouse

Because the girl refused to again ap-
tptar at the, trial of David Harris in
larifsfhg.- the colored man once con-
victed of assault and afterward grant-
ed a new trial, tbe prosecutor nolle

W DM
Without one unforseen incident to

mar tbe execution of tbe death pen-
alty imposed by the trial court, sus-
tained by tbe court of appeal* and
not interfered with by Gov. Odell. Wil-
li* Frederick M. and Burton Van
Wormer were put to death in 15 1-2
minutes at Clinton prison, Dannemora*
X. Y., Thursday for the murder of
their unde. Peter A.' Hallenback, at
Greendale. Columbia county, on Christ-
mas eve, 1001.
The men walked from the doors of

their cells in the care of their priest
and flanked on either side by prison
deputies, with calm demeanor, but
extreme pallor. Willis Van Wormer
entered the death chamber at 11:31:30,
the current was turned into his body
one minute later and at 11:37 he was
declared dead.
At 11.41:30 Frederick entered the

death chamber. At 11:42 the current
was turned on and be was declared
dead at 11:4330.
Burton entered the death chamber

at 11:47. the current was tnrned on
at 11:4730. and he was declared dead
at 11:4830.
Tbe entire proceedings from • the

start of the first man from his cell to
tbe doctor’s declaration of th& death
of the last one, consumed but 13 1-2
minutes.
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Tile gold m the

to P»1 430.7*}. xft*
«» in twelve

ing tbe year ftta.715.:- ,* ^ -
Urea. Of tbe r*t*l]nu
at the port of New York m
07 per root pf the w hoi. m

imports of gold
the export* $47.«*»3iO
 Tbe tecreaae.of the mSeT fa.
ttaft daring the year $12U|fcjg
of which $30.770. 4«-j wi* ,

gold certificates ami
ttonal bank notes. The ska,
for each person tocraaoed » ^

Proportion of gold to the
to 42 per cent, the hiebeft

ever recorded.

Tbeworixo* paj-jug th<i

bake Superior Co.*s men i*

merchants of tbe city «s security f-
good! purchased at their store*
merchants can secure but the igm i

of their claim* the remainder of th
“2 ff0*®* to toe men who tajx4

It There are in aU about .1500 m2

WO. An event of tbe greatest Inm**.
ance Saturday was tbe receipt ofiL
egram by J. R. Irving, aoliritar forth-
company, from New York, stitiaxrtm
** W^aent between Sperer 4™
and the company is probably iUegR

CONDENSED XEW*

has 37 cases a

The Soo la ftalef.

The rioting is all over and the Cana-
dian Boo is settling into quietude with
only disturbing nightmares of becom-
ing a “deserted village’* with the scat-
tering of the 3,000 employ ea of the
Consolidated Lake Superior Co., who
are rapidly securing Jobs in the woods
and elsewhere, and with the early
withdrawal of the militia.
Street car employes on lines In the

American and Canadian Soo will be
paid It was announced by an official
of the Lake Superior Ca, which con-
cern controls tbe traction system. The

nrowu^i fhP ca«p anH , I of the lines, the cars of which
e0e* freelhale ninnlDR .teadlly with the

exception of one day when the Cana-after being in jail 265 days.

Sidney I. Miller, of Springfield town-
ship, has just finished digging a field
of twenty-ffvc acres of potatoes. The
yield was from 125 to 150 bnshles to
the acre and the potatoes were all of
good qualify , apparently being unin-
jured by wet weather or the blight

Tbe fall meeting of the Central
Micbtgau Dental association will be
held in Belding on1 Wednesday, No-
vember 14. Eminent men In the dental
profession from Chicago and Detroit
will be in attendance and a swell ban-
quet will be given at the Hotel Beld-
ing.

The hogs of Sanilac

dian line was stopped because of the
rioting, are said to be sufficient to have
made this possible.
Col. Buchan, in command of the Ca-

nadian soldiers, says that about 250 of
the men will leave for Toronto. This
will leave nearly 250 men, including
the local militia, still on guard. Col
Buchan is confident that these would
be able to quell any disturbance.

Extra Brariaa ta Naramtor.

It Is certain that an extra session of
tbe fifty-eighth congress wl|l be called
for November 9. Ten days’ notice only— -------- county— -the , nec^**a,’F tor an extraordinary ses-

four-legged ones^-have this year feast- 8, on' bnt ** 9 Pr°b*ble (hat the presi-
ed on an unlimited supply of plums den.^ wllJL ,end out C$11 a little
and pears. The crop of these two fruits ear,,ei; However, the fact that con-
was probably never before so large, . 8 t0 be somm(>ned for Xovem-
and feeding them to the hogs was the r*1, 9 ,s toWbroaUy understood by the
only way the surplus could be dls- C0UI\tIT 1 hat tbcre 18 no doubt ibat
posed of. | senators and representatives are al-
More than was promised has cornel ,0

A Lexington Judge has decided that
a man whose breath smells of liquor
is drunk. At that rate n man whose
breath smells of limburger cheese in
dead.

Kay Caatlaaa Spaakfa*.
Because her father took her across

bis knee and1 gave bera good old-fash-
ioned spanking where It would do the
most good, and was otherwise “Im-
polite” to Jier, Ellen Malover, of Bay
City, aged 15, but who is as fully de-
veloped as most girls of 18. caused the
old man’s arrest on a charge of assault
and battery. Tbe court told the father
he did just right, and told him to con-
tinue the good work if necessary.

right— and upright.

Mt. Pleasant is to have a general
free delivery of mall as soon as the
houses in tbe city have been num-
bered.

Escanaba has more sickness at pres-
ent this year than ever before in the
city’s history, including 75 cases of
typhoid.

While attending the funeral of* her
grandson, Mrs. Henry Hertz, of Port
Huron, dropped dead of heart disease
Tuesd iy.

Buchanan.

William Price, of Whlttemorc, to
dead and his wife In a critical condi-
tion as a result of taking aconite, by
mistake, in medicine prepared for
colds.

Gov. Bliss has commuted to 20 years
the sentence of 36 years’ Imprisonment
imposed upon Fred Newbery for high-
way robbery by Judge Burlingame, of
Grand Rapids, In 1802. It is claimed
that the Judge gave Newbery a sent-
ence of 36 years because he was 36
years old and at the same time sentt
enced another prisoner for the same
offense to 20 years because he was 20
years of age.

Acting upon the complaint of a Ben-
ton Harbor fruit grower, Railroad
Commissioner Atwood has Iimructed
the prosecuting attorney of Berrien
county to proceed against the Pere
Marquet*? railroad for an alleged ex-
cessive charge for shipments into that
place. The complaint Is based on an
old law regulating freight rates in car-
load lot* the validity of which the
railroad disputes.

In Big Rapids a couple owning a
dog were divorced, but neither could
give up tbe dog. which, to turn, could
not choose between its macte;
facilitate matters, they rented a double
house, each occupying half.

to the depositors lu the Montague no nimr-T i e PmW*nt will
bank of H. H. Terwllllger, 1 5?J)-repg a me«*W tot tbli
closed last November, when Terwilli.| on * ^hat he has to say
ger cleared out. All
not ouly been paid in full, but havel uu'e T0 congress
Just received 5 per cent on the money exctosive?^[f J? devoted ^moet
while It was tied up. ^ rwlprocity * * holIy 80* to Coban
An effort Is being made to secure a 1

total disability pension for Frank Man- Torn* utterly D*.tr®v *
son, of Manlstique, who la one of the The little town of St

the Jeanette polar | Winona county, Minn., Charles in
was almost

two survivors of
eipodltura sent out by tbe government | PompletelywTped onthv’.

Lon Is Stadiel, a farmer from Bath

back being quite deep, and Patrick 7ere de8tooyed and the total MODertv
DlJhnore, a sugar factor employe. estimated at flSSoSo
charged with the stabbing, the’ two
met on the street at midnight In an
Intoxicated condition and a scrap en-
sued. It Is believed Stadiel will recover.

Gov. Bliss has appointed the follow-
ing members of a special commission
to represent Michigan’s copper Inter-

the building, demolished
the Central ̂ boil bul dl ng Z chT
csgo Great Weatern depot the ^;
olio ebureh and Parro.r, ̂

*T am . not
nousky. as

____ _ sorry,’* said Peter
ejts at the 8t. Louis exposition; W E I ?0U8kf; * be confessed the mnrder
Parnell. Calumet; Dr. L. L. uibbird f°rt^ch he " to die on the «?tows
Painesoale; J. J. Case, Hancock; h'rank ? ^r,lk«!barre, Pa. Lenomik^ W
Hant.ock; J. L. Harrte, Hapcock.^pJ-of’
A. A. Seaman, Houghton; Samuel
Brady, Rockland. e

While excavating for a store build.

aid at a depth of 10 feel, where it^b
To dently had been wanhed ashore j-e,r,

"hen that area wa. covert by

cent*

Gmian1? <?KminT,nlon at the

wrHer^^rVpa^t*^1

Yellow fever now
Laredo. Tex.

Sir Michael Herbert the Briti*
ambassador to tbe United State* drt
Wednesday at Davos- Plan, Suite*,
laud.

Archbishop Kane, of SL Louix s* (j

seriooflly 111 In Baltimore witji appu-
dicltls. An .operation will be in-
formed soon.
Ulande Day was acquitted by tte

grand jury of Wolfe county, Ky_ oa
the charge of killing Fciix Bn Hod is
Breathitt county, two years apo.
The Second United States cavalry.

Mattered around at Fort Myer, V*
Ethan Allen, Vt. ai)«l Fort Shfli

dan. Ill, has been ordered to tbe Pfcft
Ipplnes to relieve the Eleventh a^
•1?7.

Congressman Williaiu A Men Smith
says he is no longer an ••iiisurzeDt'’ o«
the Cuban reciprocity que^tio* au-l
will support the bJU to be iatrodoreJ
in the extra session to carry the tnau
into effect.

An attempt to boro down tbe at*
ricultura! bulldiug at the world's fair
at St. Louis was detected by tbe Jef-
ferson guards. Straw and kindlhg
saturated with oil were piled against
a partition.

President Bncbanan. of tbe Im«
workers, haft come out for rcefatite
at the Kansas convention, nnd bj*
that instead of Parks having every
thing his own way, tbe latter ba*
merely climbed into the bandwagon

“Nellie” Arthur, only daughter of
the late President Arthur, Is engage!
to Charles Pinkerton, of New York.
Senator Burrows ventures the asser-

tion that President Roosevelt’s stawl
In the Miller case has added to iii*
popularity in Michigan.

Jealousy caused George W. Gar
wood, an aged and wealthy coal bn*-
er, to kill Hilda Vogel, aged 22. a
waitress, with whom he had becow
infatuated. In their room ia Pittsburg
Garwood’s wife and nine children jk
living in hla heme in California, Pa.
Although thousands of dollars’ wonb j

of potatoes have rotted throughout tw
thumb. It is believed that if the flv
weather of tbe past week contiunw
two or three week* inmv the hulk «
the crop will be saved Means, t<*
are in tbe main In geo.d eh »pe, ct(Xr
on very low land-
Serious riots have xcurmi al Big

Pest, Hungary- Suikmg van driej
came in conflict with the police
sixty persona were injured, top
them seriooflly. The police ultimate. |
fired on tbe rioters and several of
latter Were wounded. Troops
summoned to restore order.
Yellow fever Is on the increase in

Laredo, Tex., whence 4.000 pW
have fled «inro\toe beginning of w
plague. The’ schools are suspended >“
Monterey, Ilex., and Tampico Is
afflicted, while the City of Mexico
become a haven fbr hundreds of ro^
tivea from Texan and Mexican tonic
Mr*. Moore N«gle, of WI«*J

Conn., whose first husband, the
Franklin Moore, was founder of
large bolt work* has returned, afw
10 year* 'as a seamstress in the i*' •
bert home for dependent children i
her board and lodging. It is said n
thousands were lost In speculation ,
persons she trusted. She was ffljc-

to sell her first husband’s Jewelry w
Set bread.

Frederick Adrian Verdu. the Pr^®
detective who was killed on the sire*
of New York Friday a1#?*
shadowing a house, paW wlfb his
for a mistake. Verdue was being
tered by children for pennies. He r

eraliy that ‘her
closer, nnd

* ponded to liberally
about all the
with m ‘

h« rnoAn, ghot hi* wife twice;

the lake. zvzr the w*aPon

Cgf. 4- Iv

m. m mMM

them,
naped
report

ifr. '»

soon spread that

*** He° Tell trf W,
and fractured
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that he has arrived
of his desire, the Holy

City, for he Is hastily driven over a

cent. The whole plain of ahl™-*^

stretches out as far as eve rInMllInK*
from Mount Carme, * ^ ^i VyBluiei 011 the north to

ole hrti. tfh0T,,0Uth' »ni1 from the pur-
Pie hills of Judea on the east to the

blue Mediterranean sea on tSew^st
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Abraham’s Weil.

dusty road to the hotel, which is sit-
sated In the midst of modem build-
ings.

What a different Journey to the Holy
City sras experienced by the writer
sometwelve years ago. Starting from
Jaffa, mounted on strong Arab hoises,
in the cool of the morning, we passed
through Its beautiful gardens, orange
groves and com fields, and entered the
Plain ef Phillstia, “the land of the
stranger.”

; Then we reached the Plain of Sha-
iron, radiant with fields of scarlet ane-

mones and innumerable other wild
fowers. The red anemones are con-
sidered by the natives to be the lilies
of the field of which Christ said that
“even Solomon in all his glory was
not arrayed like one of these.” At
noon we dismounted and stopped at a
wayside coffee house beside a foun-
tain. The natives came around us,
•asking many questiohs. “Are you a
man or a woman?” “Are you married
—Is this your son?”
We reached Ramlet late In the af-

ternoon. Surrounded by tall, slender
palms and olive trees, and In , the
midst of a sandy, barren plain, the vil-

lage of Ramlet is a picturesque oasis,
with its tall tower rising above the
white houses. Some people think
that the village stands on the site, of
the old Aram&thea, where Joseph

We passed Lydda, where Peter
cured Aeneas. A legend tells that St
George was born In this town, and
was buried In the church, which still
stands. A picture represents his con-
flict with the dragon, and his runcle
and finger bone are exhibited In a sil-
ver casket.

Soon after leaving Lydda we came
to the rocky and ascending road
which, winding in and out among
bleak mountains, leads to the village
of Beth-Htfron. The stony path is sur-
rounded by barren wastes, devoid of
trees, yet bedecked with many gay
flowerets, peeping from the crevices
in the rocks.

Turning our eyes toward the east,
we saw a landscape that was also
grand, though desolate. For miles the

scenery presented nothing but dark
hills and valleys, till our gaze rested
upon the silvery waters of the Dead
sea, beautiful in the glistening light
of the pale moon. . This sea lay three
thousand nine hundred feet below us,
but in the clear, bright atmosphere
of the Orient it seemed to be quite
near, notwithstanding the miles of un-

dulating country which separated us
from it. We gazed on its wonderful
beauty, and then again on the city be-
fore us, and we were filled with Joy
at the thought that in a few hours we
would be within the walls of Jerusa-
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lem. and our heart, w^ld r^dio th€

joyful song of the Pfata‘8t:
itind within thy «»tee. 0 Jerueelem

.7^r77^«n^iu«hope.

erected »t Perth.

ADVICE, OUT NO DRINK.

Thlrat of Seedy Individual Remained
Unquenched.

He was a seedy looking Individual,
•nd as he stood upon the corner ga*
Ing wistfully at the disappearing form
of the newsboy who had just picked
bp a good sized stump and was making
off with the prize, there waa a vague
aspect of despair in his attitude
which was very touching. Perhaps It
was this which attracted the atten-
tion of a mild-looking party who was
passing by, and perhaps It was some-
thing else, but however this may be,
the mild-looklng party stopped, and
gazing at the solitary figure, address-
ed it thus: .

“Old man, wouldn’t you like to
have a drink this morning?*’

“You’ve read me as accurately as
though my thoughts were printed on
an open page,” replied the Solitary,
taking his quid from his mouth, and
passing a dilapidated coat sleeve over
bis lips.

y11! thought so,” murmured the mild-
lodkrrffc party, while a tear trlgkHKi
down his cheek; “bqt cowpUr tEe de-!

Mrs. McGinnis
on

•“*r

'Wbmajvs Suffrage

“Twas mesllf was settin’ quiet be
th’ sthove ylsterday, puttin’ a patch
on Patsey’s overalls, whin a knock
comes at tb’ dure. I opened nt, an’
there stood a f demale wld a big roll av
paaper in her fhiat an’ a shmlrkln’
shmlle on her countin’ housd. ?

“Does this be Mrs. McGinnis?” sez
she, sofht as butthdr.

“Ut does,” sez I.
“An' cud I be afther ephakin’ wld

yet, Mrs. McGinnis,” sez she, th' crack
acrost her face widtnln’ so I fought
’twud sphllt clane <$hru.

“Yez may,” sez t “Provldid,” sez I,
“yez don’t ast me to bhuy no buks,
npr sewin' mashe^Ds, por fortygraft
Albums nor .no patent ifnin’ boards,

sire. Fight H as yfffi wo^ld a legUm • v°r cu^lln, ptos/* sez I

of davils, for drink has ruined many a
man who bad a more expansive fore-
l*eV than you’ve got.”

And then the mild-looklng party
continued on Lfs way, and ihe Soli-
tary gazed dreamily Into^ Space and
communed with himself. *

DE WET SAW THE POINT.

Former Boer General Appreciated a
Compliment Paid His People.

General Christian De Wet, formerly
the fighting commandant In the Boer
army and nicknamed “the fox”, 'be-
cause of the many cunning stratagems
he employed to outwit the British; Is
now in this country. BeforS/he left
south Africa an American ppf respond-
ent asked the general whyfhe did not
join hands with the Boers' who were
going to America to form a colony.

“I've heard of your country,” said
De Wet, grumly. “A traveler told me
that what an American throws away
in a year would support a dozen
Chinamen families during that time.”

“True,” said the correspondent, “and
If that which would support twelve
Chinese families were accepted by one
Boer he would not be able at the end
of a year to defend himself against
one of the heathen.”
De Wet appreciated the compliment.

“Perhaps,” he said, more pleasantly,
“the traveler meant that the discard-
ed toothpicks of the Americans would
make the chop sticks of the Chi-
nese.”

“Perhaps,” said the correspondent,
proud of having conquered the fierce
warrior.

Up to Date.
Gaze on me, all ye people,
For I’m a gorgeous sight;

My dress, a smart creation*
This hat is my delight;

I lead my brindled bulldog
And Just as sure as fate

I promenade each evening.
For I’m strictly up to date.

The female stepped Inside. ’’’Tis
nowthin’ to sdll I do bees havin'/1 set

she. “But ’Us a petitfshun I’m want
In’ yez to sine,” sez she, “to be pri-
sinted till th’ Ledgislatshure,” sez she,
“askin’ thot body,” sez she “to grant
th’ Franch eyes to th’ wlmin av this
State,” sez she.

“The Franch eyes,” sez I. “an* phwat
under th’ hivlns might thim be? I’ve
hurrud,” sez I, “av black eyes, an’
blue eyes, an’ grane eyes,” sez I, “an’
cross- eyes, an’ pittaty eyes;* an’ huks
an’ eyes,” sez I, “but be th’ good
sthick,” sez I, “this does be th’ furrust
time I bees bearin’ av Franch eyes.”

don’t be pndhersthandin’i me
rl^a y, Mrs. McGhmis,” says th’ tee-

“TIs th’ right to vote th’ wlm-
min wants.”
“Th’ right to vote,” sez I. '‘Now yez

are talkin’. An’ does th' right to vote
carry wld ut th’ right to be havin’
cawcusses in pow-wows down ut Kll-
bain’s at th’ earner?” sez I, “an’ does,
ut mane/' sez I, “that 'tis mesilf might
be ilicted Prisidint av th' 'Steenth
Ward Dimmykratlc j<5iub?” sez I, “an’
that I’ll be able thru me pull.” sez I,
“an' th’ votes I can inflcoance,” sez I,

“to be givin’ all me frlnds fat Jobs as
scrubwlmmln, an’ Jmnlthresses at th’
City Hall, an’ all th’ rlst av th’ moon-
isiple bildin’s?” sez 1.

“Indade, Mrs. McGinnis,” sez she.
“such flnga as yez hov minshuned,”
ses she, “is wldiit th’ boun’s av possi-
bility,” sez- she, “wunst wimmln does
be glttln’ sufferige. ’Tis wimxnln must
riscoo th* city govirnmlnt from th’
sink of currqpshun in which ut wal-
lers,” sez she, ’’an’ place ut an a
pinachle av fame’kn’ glory,” sez she,
“which will be makln’ ut th’ wundher
an* th’ admlrashun av th’ Intire slvl-
Used wurrnld,” sez she.

“Tis wimmln/’ She, “must put
down Wf tfrink trafflek,” se? she, “in’
filOse the gildld hells which, flauntin'
all th’ earners av th* sthrstes,” sez
she, “draw min an’ wimmln f distruk-
shun,” sez she.

“Hould on a mlnlt,” sez I. “Is ut a
timplrance oratshure yez be.” sez I,
“an’ are yez seekln’ th’ right to vote?”
sez I, “fr th’ purpus av dlprivln’ th*
pore man av his drap av mixt ale, an*
his bit av fun?” sez I. “An’ tis yersllf
had betther be lavin’ the place (man-
In’ nawthin’ onsivtl), sez I; “before me
Patoey comes in/* sez I,' “fr TH npt
answer fT phwat he wud be doin’,” sez
I, ‘’If he bees findin’ annybody In his
house,” sez I, “promoolgatln’ thot class
av doktrin,” sez I.
“Thin yez don’t wish to sine, th*

petlshun, Mrs. McGinnis?” sez she;
“No, ma’am,” sez I emfatlk. ,’TIs

jpesilf did be belavin* in th’ principul
thot ’tis betther to live wld th’ divil
yez know than wid th* divil yez hov
.nlvir tbried. Tis harrud wumik to
tache ould dogs new thricks,” ser. I,
“speshully if they does be feemale
dogs,” sez i, “an’ whilst I don’t be be-
grudgin’ wimmln all th’ sufferige* they
bees wantin’,” sez I. “’tis mesilf Isn’t
willin’ to help ’em add any more to
ther burdens. Good day, ma’am.” —
New York Times.

One Command He Heeded

And when I go out riding
In my new two-seated trap.

My Paris gown and hat, so gay.
And swell imported wrap;

Of course I have a driver,
And a footman so sedate,

I know that I’ll pass muster.
For I’m strictly up to date.

Sometimes I take my auto
Just to cut a bigger dash:

If people will get in my path
They must expect a crash;

We really can’t look out for them
As we perambulate.

The common people must give way
For we are up to date.

W'e dash out In the country
To.s?e the people stare:

We round the corners with a whiz
Enough to raise your hair!

Our chauffeur griris n fiendish grin,
And. awful to relate.

Our wake is strewn with wreckage,
For I’m strictly up to date.

Youth and Vocation.
A youth, remarks Success, should

not choose a vocation merely because
he thinks he will attain distinction or
make money In it. Above his ambition
to become a great merchant, lawyer,
statesman, physician, artist or musi-

cian, should be a desire to become a
noble man. Other things being equal,
he should choose that vocation which
offers the largest opportunity for
growth, and which will keep pushing
his horizon a little farther and farther
away from him. There are many call-
ings that do not tend to develop a
man and keep him growing after the
first few years. The discipline in
them is only a repetition of the exer-
cise of certain faculties. There is no
pushing out, no variety of experience.

She Knew Herself.
The story is told of an old lady who

has lived all her life in Germantown,
as have generations of her family.
The other day she is said to have con-
sulted a young physician fresh from
his honors at the University of Penn-

sylvania.
“What do you think Is the matter

with, me?” asked the lady.
“I am inclined to think your blood

is not pure, madam. I’ll have to give
\you something to purify It—”

“Sir!” said the old lady, with dig-
nity, “you are probably not aware that
I belong to one of the oldest families
in Philadelphia!”

Three Kisses.
A violet kissed mj love to-day,
And then turn

And some one passing by, called out.
white:_____ _ by, c

I .KTo^r. ̂  l?t£ bluer
Dear Heart, within the eyes of you
The blue Is flashing bright.

A red rose kissed my lore to-day,
Then fell apart;

And Cupid, coming afterward.
Found there his dart.

And on your cheeks I saw confessed
Thr crimson drops the rose had pressed

\ rom out Its bleeding heart.

love^myself, to-day.

Tn my clay and generation I have
been accused of having broken nearly

all the Ton Commandments— and with
perfect truth. To begin with, I have
blood guiltiness on my soul. Saul has
slain his thousands, but I have slain
my tens of thousands. But it was in
Jersey — and my windows were un-
screened, so there were extenuating
circumstances.

“I have bowed down to a graven
image. The image was that of my
sainted wife. 1*

“ ‘Is that you, Gedrge?’
“ ‘Yes.’

“ ‘What time is it?’
“‘Plenty minutes after eleven!’ I

murmured.
“A church clock nearby slpwly

chimed three — then the bowing to the
image began, as I carefully dodged
the shoes.

“I have borne false witness with a
childlike simplicity that would have
brought tears to your eyes when my
companion on life's journey has asked
me in a moment of tenderness wheth-
er I ever regretted having married
her.

“So much I confess to. But one
tiling I know’— that whereas I may

have broken nine of the Command-
ments, the tenth one I have preserved
inviolate. It has always seemed suck
a foolish thing for a man to break
this one of the group. Why covet an
ox? Nothing short of a pair of them
would do any good, and then only if
you have a ranch. .

“Why covet a jackass-? There’s no
style about them. Their ears are too
long. Besides, given a fair chance,
you can nearly always make one of
yourself, and then the coveting’s
wasted.

“Lastly — what sane man would
covet his neighbor’s wife? Kind
heaven! Would he want two, for
whom he would have to match sam-
ples? Two who would wait , up for
him and insist on knowing why ha
wore his cravat as a shoulder knot?
Two who would bring their mothers
to live with them? No, indeed. It’s
a very foolish thing to covet I once
knew a fellow who coveted, though I
drew four kings and he coveted them. I
would have given him some, but there
were no more in the deck— so I think
he ought to have been ashamed of
breaking one of the Commandments.
Don’t you?”— J. C. D. in Philadelphia
Ledger.

Time Limit of Horses
The gradual loweHng of the trot-

ting record during the last century
from a mile in three minutes to the
now record of Lou Dillon on August
24 has led mqny to question if a limit
Is evor^to be reached.

The mathematician has a rule to
guide him In a guess at the answer to
just such question. In 1892 the writer

undertook to discover the law of trot-

ting improvement.
A mathematician can construct a

curve of speed, just as an astronomer
plots a comet’s motion.
A curve is sought that will pass

through as many of the points as pos-
sible, or close to them, and the con-
tinuation of this curve across lines
Indicating future years shows the
best answer to the main question
that the facts warrant.
, If the curve proves to be a hyper-
bola, it will afford confidence in the
accuracy of the solution, for a prop-
erty of the hyperbola is that it- con-
stantly approaches but never reaches
a straight lihe called an asymptote,

and this asymptote represents the
ultimate rate of speed.

With Lou Dillon at the two-minute
mark, a point is indicated on the
chart showing this hyperbolic curve
as the law of improvement. It is now
possible to pass the curve of a hyper-
bola through the record points of
Trouble in 1826, Dutchman in 1839,
Nancy Hanks in 1892, and Lou Dillon
in 1903. This curve will be within
a few seconds of nfany other records
in which the time was notably re-duced. •

The notable records of Maud Sk
m 1881 and 1885, with the high-wheel
sulky, are 2% to 3% seconds above
the curve, which would indciate that
the change to the pneumatic sulky
will account for this measure ol the
Improvement.

This curve places the ultimate limit
of trotting speed at a mile in 63%
seconds, which, though constantly ap-
proached. will never .be reached ac-
tually. and it Indioat^s the minute
and a half nlark as two penturies
away.— Scientific American.

m and wltB o,

Near the Danger Line

Michigan’s
live warfare to'
from many
success it
the , ifien did
could dq under
out amniunltioo
idea of what
the members
beaded by Col. C. W.8
pitted against two troops of
namely, the L and C, of the
United States Cavalry,;
of Capt. M. C. Butler. This was only
one of the six detached maneuvers
planned for the troops for the day,
the problem given the. Michigan regi-
ment to solve being to march to Msl-
dranghs, about six miles, through steep
and stony hills, the country supposed
to be hostile. All precautions were to
be taken to discover and prevent the
enemy from attacking the regiment
The Michigan regiment left camp

shortly after 10 o’clock and their ap-
pearance was inspiring. For some rea-
son of other the Michigan regiment left
camp without ammunition, an over-
sight wb'^b greatly spoiled the msn-
cuvers. tvim U_rc*p<raSjMe ittf
failure to provide
ridges has not yet been del
but It was a glaring error. _
Igan boys were simply at the mercy
of the cavalry and many of them made
no effort to protect themselves, for it
was useless. Other state troops re-
ceived their ammunition all right and
there seems to be no’ reason why the
Michigan men should not have been
properly equipped. It was an omission
which caused considerable adverse
criticism both by the officers and men.

COXDENSKD XBWS.

A decree of Emperor William is in
preparation, forbidding the Ill-treat-
ment of recruits

The centennial 1 celebration In Chi-
cago closed Thursday night with a
banquet to the visiting mayors.

It is announced that Win. J. Bryan
will be in Ohio In October to lend as-
sistance to the Democratic cause.
Gov. Hunt, arrived in San Juan, P,

R.. from the United States Thursday,
find was warmly welcomed by a dem-
onstration of civilians and officials.
The attempt of the Socialists to create
a disorder failed.
August F. Gonzales, aged 17, kid-

naped 10 years ago by his father and
who had since wapdered all over the
world, has been restored to his mother
at Haywards. Cat He was recently lo-
cated by the police of Chicago.
Five hundred white children and 150

colored children at the Lock street
public school, Cincluuatl, engaged in a
serious race rjot. Some of the colored
children were badly beaten. They fled
to l heir homes in terror.
•Harry J. Devereaux, Democratic

mayor of Springfield; lit. has been In-
dicted by the grand jury charged with
violating his duties as mayor In allow-
ing gambling houses, slot machines
and pool rooms to be operated. .

AMUSKMKXr* f?r DRTIUMT
Week Ending October !0. .

Detroit Opera Housa— “A Chinese Honey-
moon’’— Sbl Mat. at 2: Eye. at 8.

Lyceum Tn eater— “The Bonnie Brier Rush'*
Sat. Matinee j6c; Evetliugs t&c. Sic. 50c, 73a

Whitney Theater-“A Desperate Chance”—
Matinees tuc. 1 c and 25o; Ece’ngs 10 •. 2t:e. SOs.

Temple Theater And Woxderl \HD-After-
uoona ioc to :»c; Evenings 8: l.«, iUc to 50s

Avenue Theatku— Vaudeville— afternoons 10c
LcandSic: Evenings 10c. I&c. 23c and 50c.

LIVE STOCK.

Detroit. — Cattle — Milch cows and
springers steady at $25@>&0; choice
steers. $4 25 (V 4 50: good to choice
butcher steers. 1.000 to 1.200 lbs. $4 0
•! 15; light to good butcher steers and
heifers. 700 to 900 lbs. $2 50 03 75;
mixed butchers' fat cows. $2 50<&>3;
eo-nnera, $i &04f2; common bulls. $2 50
fr 3; good shippers’ bulls, $3@3 60;
common feeders. $2 5003; good well-
bred feeders. T3«Q;3 60; light stockers,
>2 75ft*' 3 25. Veal calves — Market, ac-
tive and strong at $4 50®7 50. *

Hogs — Light to good butchers, $6 IS
fiSwai: pigs. 35 75<b5 SO; light York-
ers. $50tr. 05; roughs, $4 50&B 50;
stags, one-third off.
Sheep — Best lambs. 35 (S 5 25. fair to

good lambs. $4 75 ft*' 5; light to common
himbs. 34 ft? 4 50; yearlings, $3 50© 4 ;

Inlr to pood butcher sheep, 33 @3 50;
culls and common, $1 50ft?2 50.

Chicago. — Cattle — Good to prlmo
steers. $3 25f?rt; poor to medium. $g 50
f,/-4 8O4, stockers and feeders. $2 25©
4 15: T«b\vs. and heifers. $1 40A4 75;
canners. $1 50: bulls. $2©4 54);
calves. $3 50ft?7 50; Texas steers. $2 75
ft* 3 75; western steers. $304 50.
Hogs — Mixed and butchers, $5 60fti*

ti 35; good to choice heavy. $5 70©
<1 15; rough heavy, $5 3605 60; light.
$5 7008 45; bulk of sales. $5 6005 05.
Sheep — -Good to choice wethers. $3 35
04 15; fair to choice mixed. $2 250
2 25; native lambs. $3 5005 75.

East Buffalo. — Cattle — Tfie offerings
have been mostly of common quality,
and there was no demand for this
kind.
Hogs — Mixed packers. $6 5006 65;

sings, $4 2504 76; roughs. $5 4006 *0.
Sheep — Best lambs. $5 80 05 90; fair

to good. $5 5005 75; culls, common,
$4 2605 25; mixed sheep. $3 7604; fair
to good. $:’. 50 03 75; culls, bucks, $2
0 3; wethers. $4 04 23: yearlings, $4 25
04 50; ewes. $3 SO 03 75.

Grain.: 
•Wheat— No. 1 white. 83Hc;
1 car at 82 %c. 5 cars at $3c,
<3 He, closing nominal at

10.000 bu at 83Vfcc.
_c.

84c bid;
bu at
bu at

Detrolt.-
NTo. 2 red.
2 cars at
8 3 ‘Ac; December.
10.000 bu at 83 VtC, 15,000 bu
10.000 bu at 83 ^iC, closln

I kissed my love

wind

ca»

Squire Pond ruled his village with
a high hand and a peppery tongue,
and ' his subjects . seldom rebelled.
There came a time, however, when ho
was made to feel xqat there waa« a
point beyond which he could not wise- *
ly go. This was disclosed to him by
John Wayne, who had fallen under,
the lash of the Squire’s sarcasm by*
reason of an unsightly cupola lately
>ndded to his house. John had borne
the stream of ridicule which had been
poured out upon him, but when be
was at last free to d
figured home he -•SKAS; z

.. _ _

got judgment and education, more
than most, an' we know you’re getting
on in years, so we take this from ye,
though sometimea it’s a reg’lar stent
to do it, You set here in your office
an’ lay down the law to us, same as
if you had a right; there wouldn’t
anybody else dared to speak slight-
ing of my Cupola as you have. But
there’s one thing I will say. I heard
you’d ordered those new-fangled, selt-
plosing springs^ for your doors. An’
what I want to ,say is, don’t you have
e put qn your office door, Square,
there won’t a soul come nigh ye!”
 - with . violent nod and a

$8*. vssikt

a

it 83*,
at 83*!

ig S4
Mav. 5.000 bu at 8»*c, 15.000
M'*c. 10.000 bu at 85c. 8.000
85*40; No. 3 red. 81*c per bu.
Com— No. 3 mixed, 49*c; No. S yel-

low, <61 *c per bu; nominal.
Oats— No. 3 white spot, 4 cars at

38*;, No. 4 white. 37 *c per bu.
Rye — No. 2 spot. 2 cars at 56 *c per

bu.
Beans— Spot. $2 15- October, $2 10.

nominal: November, 2 cars at $1 99 1

car at $2; December. $t 95 per bu. ’
Chicago.— Wheat— No. 3, 73080c; No.

2 red. 76*0 78 *c. -• . ’

Corn— No. 2. 45*©; No. 2 yellow. 4T
y+C.

Oats— No. 2. 35 *c; No 3 white 86038c. ^ w
Rye — No. 2. 53c.
Barley — Fair to choice malting 48 0*

s,c' - " — _
Two strangers were surprised In **“

New York navy yard In the act
Ing notes of the bat
cut now being const
observing the work
and dictating notes to
Miss Julia Grant,

Grant, and Miss
escaped i

cijSk

i

S2S



Hurt So Badly Was
Nearly Crazy.

BAM8Hlp'~>PEI,D. sylvan venror. j1 % e a a 1 3

ence Tueday.

Miss Theresa Taylor, of Jackson,

is visiting at H. Lehman's.

Miss Myra Clark visited Miss Ella

Monroe Saturday and Sunday.

Dick Clark and wife, of Lyndon,

Had no Sleep— Could 1 8r*nt s»®<iay at L. L. Gorton's.

* Mrs. Stanfield is visiting her
Hardly Lie Down.

daughter Mrs. Geo. Rentsohler.

Tkm till**’ ( Orville Gorton and daughter

manently Cured Mo. , Or^le Oorto. i, having hi. re.i-
denoe and tenant house painted.•A ago i suffered from ratlin n#rr- oenoe ana tenant nouse painted.

Andrew Harr i. havioR hi. honK0h;r! remodeled, painted and decorated.

^ H*n7 Leh““#,’d wife and Mm-dm hurt and the least thing I did would Taylor spent Sunday at Ann Arbor.
bring on an attack of extreme nervousness.
There were times when I would have a lump-- -------- ----------------- - , Geo. Beeman and family spen

Sunday at Henry Notten’ef o
Sylvan._ ̂  _________ _____ ' Restorati

ine. "l have token in all twelve bottles and .$ Mi« Li„ie Hammack .pent Sat-
healthy appearance and said he wished he nrday and Sunday with friends in
could say his medicine helped me. He I /
knows it was Dr. Miles' Nervine. We are Chelsea.
never without the Anti-Pain PiUs and con- ,

sider your medicines house.iold remedies. I I he dryer opened Up Monday, SO

«>« P^ple take their apple.
who was out of school for a long time be- there now.
cause of St Vitus' dance, was completely« The M chiW of Kellogg
thank you tor vour kindneu and will never died Monday. It Was taken tothank you' tor'vour kindness and will never died Monday.

Leslie for borial.

M«- H- »• homenl Ad,1~ from C*n*da lMt Frid»y »ft*r • »>*it
of three weeks. She was aocom
panied by her mother.

THE CHELSEA HERALD P. P. Palmer has Mid hi. residence

T.w.MnoAT.Bditor and Proprietor. | in Jackson and removed part of his

household goods to his farm in . this

PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY township. He will reside tem-
for $1.00 per year strictly In advance. porarily in Jack SOD.

ADVXRT18IHO RATKS r
For lony or short time contracts made known I Jas. Palmer is repainting his>ijK ̂

00 at>pli of^hanks and resolutions of respect I house and barn. He has also erected"cX
will be charged for at the rate of 5 cents per
line. ~ * one of the largest corn cribs in
Announcements of entertainments, socials, w . . , ,

_tc., for which a remiisr admission fee is Waterloo township, and a large
charged, 0 cents per line per Insertion, .unless , v .

other arrangetnenrs are made with the editor. WOOanOUSe With basemdnt
Notices of church services free. __ _ . .

The North Waterloo Aid Society

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 8. 1903.

Bntered at the Post Office at Chelsea, Mich., , ... , .

as second class matter. | Of the 31. Jc.. Church Will meet With

Mrs. H. Evers tomorrow for dinner.

There will also be a box social in
Unadilla. I evening at the same place.

Mrs. Perry, of Jackson, is visiting | ^a8t Monday evening a party of
her sister Mrs. Perrv Mills. about 30 young people of the vicini-

Rev. Cope occupied the M. E.|‘{ w*lk^d in “nd took P088688'011 of

pulpit lllSt Sunday afternoon. the U' B: Par80n82e- A ™rJ P,ea8-
Homer Ives and wife, of ChelseaJ Wa8 ^ in ^

called on friends here Sunday. P'^K IW and mustc. After, , popper Rev. and Mrs. Cooper were
Rev. Miller and wife were the I agttiu surprised when they were pie-

guests of her parents last week. geDted by Andrew Grey, ou behalf

Joe Collins and wife, of Stock- of the young people present, with a
bridge, visited Perry Mills and wife purse of $11.00. ' Mr. Cooper made8nuday- a few remarks and thanked all for

Mr. Nottand wife, of Stockbridge, ̂,e token of their kindly feelings,

were the guests of Geo. May and Kev< and Mrs. Cooper have been
wife Sunday. here three years and during their

Mrs. Milford Brown, of William- 8tay have ,natle many friends in and
ston, is the guest of her sister Mrs. around Waterloo. As they go from
Wirt Barnum. this place they carry with them the

Mrs. Eldridge and Mrs. McCollum ̂00<* w *s^es _
a?d son, of Detroit, visited relatives Drying Apples Wanted.
h .re last week. Holmes & Gilbert want 20.000 bushels

Geo. Hoyland and wife entertained of apples for use at their evaporator
company from Lansing and Wil- Wor*8- Delivery to begin at once. 8
liamsville Sunday.

pe ........ .... .. . ..... ...
of a knot, which each newest Atlantic
liner must achieve over her predecee-
•or of a few months before is a terri-
bly costly honor. Just how costly it
is in explained in the 1903-4 edition of
Rhodes' steamship guide.
Say that 1,000 horse power ' gives a

speed of 16 to 17 knots, and 3,000
horse power gives 31 knots. From
this point the effort required to pro-
dace each additional knot Is enor-
moua.
Thus, 3,000 horse power only gives

33% knots and 4,000 horse power
gives 2$ knots, and the next six knots
would mean almost a doubling of the
power.
“It might be possible," says the

writer, "by minimising the luggage
and using metal of high tensile
strength, to reduce the weight of a
Si-knot merchant steaxqer 1 to 14,000
tons, bat, unfortunately, passengers
must have their luggage with them,
the best and ample provision must
be supplied, malls must be carried
and a little precious c*rgo, so that
the dispfacement is increased at least
2,000 tons or so, with the result that
the power required for the speed of
S3 knots amounts up to such an ex-
tent that the consumption of coal
equals a ton per mile traversed, and
the extra load of 3,000 tons costs in
coal alone for the Atlantic trip some
$1,000."

PRKtH CAU8K FOR QUARREL.

Phlleeopher Satisfied He Had Dona
Seme Good.

“I was overeat Allegash the other
day for the first. time in four years,"
said the Kohack philosopher. Just a
bit sarcastically, "and I found my
nephew Latter and his estimable wife
still squaWng over tha same ques-
tion the} were quarreling about when
I was there before. The only change
that I was able to detect was that,
while in the first place they appeared
to know what they were Jangling
about, by this time they seemed to
have forgotten what the original bone
of contention was, and were quarrel-
ing monotonously along without any
way of knowing when they had fin-
ished.

'Well, whin my appearance Inter-
rupted them, Luther was startled to
aee how much thinner I had grown
n four years, and his wife was as-
tonished at the way I had grown fat
And at It they went, quarreling over
that, and the original question was
shelved for good and all. I came
away feeling amply repaid for the
trip. It Is a satisfaction to know that
you have done a helpful aot, and 1
expect I did them a "great favor by
>reaking tbe monotony, and giving
them something fresh to wrangle
over.”— June Smart Set.

relatives at Williamston. . t;

Chas. Meeker and wife, of Chelsea,

spent Sunday at Geo. Heselschwerdt's

Mrs. H. C. Boyd spent the first of

the week with her son Merritt Boyd,

in Chelsea.

Mrs. Chris. Forner, jr^ and child-

ren, of Lima, spent Sunday with

her parents.

Mrs. Delia Ward and daughter
Mamie, of Jaokaon, spent last week

with Mrs. Chas. Kellogg.

M. B. Milspaugh and family have

moved into their new farm house.
We hope the comfort they will have
in it will amply repay them for ithq
discomfort experienced by the burn-

ing of their former residence.

A word lo (be wise Is sufficient. Knee’s

Highball cigar Is pleasant to the taste. It

Is a positive fact there are do better.

luce

Groceries

REPORT OF THE CONDITION
OF TBS

EenpfConnercial&SaTiiiiiiBaiil

AT CHELSKA. MICH.,

At tbe close of builoess, Sept. •, 1908,
at called for by tbe Commissioner o
the Banking Department

rbsoubcbs.
Loans and discounts ........ $ 79,679 48
Bonds, mortgages and aecuri-

tles .............   288,488 44
Premiums paid on bonds. . • . 818 75
Overdrafts .................. 1.985 69
Banking boose ........ . ..... 7,500 00
Furniture and fixtures ...... . 1,500 00
Due from other banka and
banker* ................... 18,900 00

U. 8. bonds ...... $ 5 500 00
Due from banks In

reserve cities . . . 86,488 94
U. 8. and National
bank currency... 4,588 00

Gofd coin ......... 9,708 50
Silver coin ........ 9,844 05
Nickels and c**nts.. 198 64
Checks, cash Items, internal
revenue account ...... .....

59,116 18

859 59

Total ................. $480,981 95

LIABILITIES
Capital stock paid in ........ $ 40,00000
Surplus ...... .............. 8,000 00
Undivided profits, net. . ..... 4,588 26
Dividends unpaid.. $ 128 00
Commerci&l depo-

sits ...... ....... 52.978 06
Certificates of depo-

sit .............. 18,685 98
Savings deposits. . 288,687 97
Savings certificates 28,078 78 878,458 69

WHEN THE JUDGE AWOKE.

xs: s «Fi Kd
Saturday and Sunday. peace in the family. 35 cents. Glazier &

A. C. Watson and family were the k^1'111800,

guests of John Watson and I -Lyndon.

family, of Chelsea, Saturday and Miss Florence Collins is attendingtUndll-V- the Normal at Ypsilanti.

Rev Crawford, of Detroit, preach- Miss May Gorman visited her
ed.pthe Presbyterian church last cousin Miss Mary Tuomey, near
.Sunday evenmg. Every one thinks Ann Arbor, a few days last week,
he- preached a Hue sermon and hope -t r r

that he will visit the church again. B T * , JI‘S81Inez k‘ wil1.. gne a musical recital in Waterloo
About ~o neighbors and friends of on Friday evening, Oct. 9. Miss

eS rir ' a'^ Chipnian gath- I^Tc has prepared a fine program
ered at their home last Friday and for the occasion,
gave them a very pleasant surprise. t„i1m ^

They brought all kinds of goodies to Cla,'\ and W'fe .and Geo'
eat and every one went home feeling ̂  ° aUende<1 the

that they had spent a dav of enio^ f A ,C0U,ltLnC0n'’entl0,‘ held atment. ' U y | Anu.Arbor on Tuesday last, as dele-

| gates from Eureka Grange.

Voice Culture. I Mrs. T'$. Snllivan, who has had
Mi&s Frances E. Caspar!, ©f Ann Arbor, charge of her brother James Shana-

teacber Of voice culture, and* pupil of hau’s houseHold since the death of

an?vv .riS vIeu D’ °f New york c5*y. h‘i8 wife some two and a half years

rhM ra0Ted back 10 Che,"at0
sea, next T uesday, Aug. 18, morning and 1Ve’
afternoon, to make arrangements with I’he grange social held at the town
voic"'8 ^ irin* t0 ,ake up l,*e ,tudy of I hall Wednesday evening of last

Abraham Lincoln said in the early days th l ^VenillS and the bu%
when the United States was young, over 8ea80n °f **** ****** jnat at that
40 years ago, ‘Toucan fool part of the
people part of the time, but you can’t fool

all the people all the time.” At this stage

of the game you can’t do ft, thia is a true

saying. Smoke Kpee’a Highball cigar, 5c.

Builds np muscular flesh, ftenlthy tissue,

rich, red blood; clears the stomach, kid-

neys and liver. That’s irtiat Rocky

Mountain Tea will do. «5 cents. Glazier
& StimsoB.

* '7 1 
.x >•  " : • I ':</*>'  / *.v ..

an elegant Innch were the attractions

of the evening.

Card of Thanks.

We wish to extend our heartfelt thanks
to our friends and fifeighbors who so kind-
ly gave ns their sympathy and assistance

during tbe sickness and dfeath of our late
son, George lyade. ' \ . w

Mr. and Mrs. Jab. L. Wade.

Familiar Phrase That Sprang at Once
to Hie Lips.

There was no mistake about it, the
udge was asleep. The embarrassed
rbung lawyer, who had reached the
telling point of his argument, spoke in

a higher key, and then raised his
voice until the. walls of the room re-
verberated. But the Judge slept on.
The court officers were blind to the

young lawyer’s hints. At last, in dea-
perati.n, he turned to hia opponent.

"Now, Mr. Grubber, you see the del-
icate situation I am in, and there’s
only one way out. Unfortunately I
haven’t any books with me, but if you
don t mind I am going to knock over
that pile of yours."

With a well-directed gesture the
young lawyer struck the books, and
.they, as well as the chair on which
they had been standing, went down
with a terrific crash Just aa his as-
tonished opponent leaped to his feet
and exclaimed:
“But I do most emphatically ob-

ject !

And the Judge, without raising his
head from lue position it had been oc-

cupying for the last fifteen minutes,
replied with all his wonted dignity:

" ’Jection overruled.”

How's This?

made^thelrVrm. '"1' ou, an3'

“>'™a.8urfaoe,of
the system. Testimonials sent free; Pri£e
tes pimnv &!? by an drurglsts? 06nail s Family Pills are the best!

# Why It Veered.
"What In the name of sense Is this

world coming to, anyway?” peevishly
queried the chauffeur, as the stray
I^net he was guiding escaped from
the vigilance of Inertia and started
on an 'interstellar hike. A cautious
passenger leaned over the edge of the
car and gasped: "It’s the earth!
Turn the lever to the rigt| quick or
we’ll collide, and Plerpont Morgan
will sue us for damageB.”— -Baltimore

- -can. - - ; -
- ...... Merriman’s oft night workers make

time. A fine musical program and- lnorn,Dff oiovemenlB easy.

. , Ghost in Baptist Chapel.
A Welsh Baptist chapel at Ponkey

is said to be haunted by a specter. In
the stillness of night it is said to be
heard hammering under the floor, in
the gaUery and about the walls.

bp You Know
The Central City Is the best 5c cigar

made in Michigan?

Total ........... ..... $480,981 95

State ol Michigan, County of Wash-
tenaw, ss.

I, J. A. Palmer, cashier of the above
named bank, do solemnly swear that the
above statement is'true to the best of my
knowledge and belief.

J. A. Palmer, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this

14th day of Sept., 1908.

Geo. A. BeGoi.e, Notary Public.
( H. 8. Holmes,

Correct—Atteat: •[ Edward Vogel,
( C. Klein,

Directors.

i, Yet Verf Desi

Articles in China, Glass Ware,

Crockery and Lamp Goods. .

Standard Mocha and Java
Coffee, at 25c per pound, is the

right thing for breakfast. At

6
tmnmmtmtm

Millinery

We fire showing ft beftutiful line of

Dress and Ready-to-Wear Hats
in fill the new, np-to-dfite styles for Fall and Winter.

We are constantly receiving New Goods. Come in and see them

MARW HAAB

Stoves !

A foil line of Heating Stovea!
Ranges and Coal Cook Stovei
eell the Genuine Round Oik,
Garlands, the world's best

Special prices on Steel Ranges.

' A few Second Hand Coal 8tw
at bargains. *

Our Furniture line is conn
and prices right for October.

Surreys at prices to close.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION
OF

Tbe Chelsea Savins Baal,
AT CHELSEA. MICH.,

W. J. KNAP]

Imported 1 Domestic Wools«- ** > • 1 /

Made lo Measure and Juat aa You Direct,

At the close of business, Sept. 9. 1903,
as called for by the Commissioner of
the Bunking Department/

RESOURCES.

Loans and discounts ........ $188,88484
Bonds, mortgages and securi

DliM: ...... •••••• ........ . 270,074 86
Premiums paid on bonds ..... 140 00
Overdrafts ..................

Banking house . . . .......... go.OOO 00
Furniture and fixtures ...... 9,716 84
Other real estate ........ ...... 4000 00
U. 8. bonds ....... $ 2,000 00
Due from banks in

reserve cities.... 48,650 04
Exchanges for
clearing house. . 5,058 95

U. S. and National
Imnk currency.. 5,292 00

Gold coin ........ 9,085 00
Silver coin ........ 1,222 50
Nickels and cents 209 41
Checks, cash items, internal
revenue account .....

66,467 90

1,971 65

Tolal ........... v. ..$515,794 99
liabilities.

Capital stock paid in 00,000 00

Unjivided profits, net ....... ^oX
Dividends unpaid ............ 74 on
Commercial ((epos*

‘i,B- ............ $66,906 89
Certificates of de-
posit...... .... 52,804 04

Savings deposits.. 176,761 62

Savings certificates 182,182 85 428,605 40

To,al ................ $515,704 99

State of Michigan, County of Wash-
88,

I, Theo. E. Wood, cashier of the above
named bunk, do solemnly swear that the

'• ‘™e t0 «”> of myknowledge and^ belief

Alice K. Stimson, ” x Notary Public.

Correct-^Atteat: [ Wm.^P. tom™**?
) Wm. J. Knapp,__ Directori.

OSTEOPATHY
SB. A. 9. 0AXNV

A practitioner of Jackton, Mich., alto B

Of pracUcal

The largest stock of Piece
in Chelsea.

\

Sack Suits and Overcoats $13 andoj

Prince Albert) Full Dress and Tun

Suits (silk or satin faced) $93

Trouserings $3 and up.— q * v .-

The biggest and best stock, the fit

est variety. Samples furnished on

plication.

Satlafbction Guaranteed.

THE GLASS BLOCK TAILORING PARL0BS|

J. J. RAFTREY,
ProprletorJPhone 37.

STANDARD
Rotary
Shuttle Sewing

Machine

•vakdaod oiAirxx bwxi.l rkomr.

LOCK AND CHAIN STITCH.
TWO MACHINES IN ONE.

BAH, BBAKINO STAND WHEEL.

rtm

Oxarta-ins.
We launder them perfectly at rei

rates nii4 guarantee all work.

CHILSIi STM MUN
(Baths).

AMNiMrwlMdtfp^

IHLES _ __ X
SSpSsSaks
fictUn. • Dr. a. D. McGlU,

Uf DnotoU. hantim aUPV.

Sold In Chelsea by Fenn & Vogel.
free sample.

BO YEAJJ’
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acle of Success
in our superb^

* -J Hnd Winter
id boys. Are you „
J majority of the^*
in this part of the
been customers of -

received the same
1 ____ ! __ _ -i . •

! rris
: SXp
ours? They
satisfaction when buying clothes
here ready-to-put-on that they for-
merly did when they patronised a
custom tailor and paid him twice as
much for each garment It is a fact,
and a practice that yon would do
we]l to emulate, if yon have the
slightest care for yonr personal ap-
pearance and whefe your dollars go
to. In conhection with this, aqd in
full proof of onr statement, we want
to show you the Saits and Fall Top
Coats that we have marked

$12, $15 and $18.

A custom tailor would charge yon
at least double these prices for iden-
tically the same quality, yet give you
no better style and no better fit; but
he would make you a lot of trouble
in trying on before you finally got
your clothes.

The fine clothes made by Messrs.
Michaels, Stern A Go., of Rochester,
gre splendid examples of perfect tail*

oring.

Boys’ School Suits.
Double Breasted Jacket Suits, sizes 7 to 16years, . . $9.50 to $8.00
Single Breasted 3-Pieoe Suits, sizes 8 to 16

years, • 3.00 to 10.00
Vestee and Sailor Blouse Saits, sizes 3 to 10

years, . 3.00 to 10.00
And we have a splendid assortment of Reefers, Top Coats and Over-

coats for the little fellows of every age.

CHOICE HABERDASHERY of every description
is gathered here for your selection, and the prices are exceedingly
reasonable.« a

A HAT equal in style and quality to any that you would
pay 15.00 for, we can tell you for 83.00.

Onr Guarantee:
“Your Money Back, if You Want It.”

i s. ms so.

Pall

IKEIIalflIN'ISRY.

: and Winter.

For Beauty, Style, Elegance and Popular Prices,

call and inspect our stock.

NELLIE C. MAEONEY.
Over H. 8. Holmes9 mercantile Co.’s Store.

ILLISON KNEE, Cigar Manufacturer

Wholesale Department at A. E.kWlna,,s, Jewelry Store.

I toll for the “ Ulgliball.” No better 5c. Cigar made anywhere.

ALWAYS

I Clothing Made by Webster

Pits Well, I-

Looks well,
Wears Well.

We are offering special inducements for the balance of the season on

•11 summer goods. Come in and see us.

J. GEO. WEBSTER,
______ Merchant Tailor.

ISfife!, a-*,
___

; m W I

_ _ _  "  vi

MEN’S SHOES CHEAP.
_ “ 7 : - 60 cents

For the cheapest.

One Pair,

One Pair, . $3.00

mmmi
cle»n, up-to-date alook to select from. Save money by buying your

Shoes from

ITEMS OF LOCAL I

^ Born, Tuesday, Oot. 6, to Mr. and

Mn. Wm. EisenmanTof Freedom, a
son.

The board of supenrison will
meet in annual session at the court

house, Ann Arbor, next Monday.

The services in St. PauFs Evan-
gelical church will commence at
10:30 a. m. next Sunday and there-
after.

The Bacon Co-Operative Co. has

filed its articles of incorporation
with the secretary of state and
county clerk.

John Breiteubach,of Lyndon, has
a uew bean thresher, which takes the

place of one he has .been using for

ten years past.

W. D. Schmidt moved his family'
and household goods to Ann Arbor
Tuesday where he has a job in the

Michigan Furniture Co/s factory.

The Congregational, Methodist
and Baptist churches begin their

regular evening services next Sun-

day. The services begin at 7 o’clock.

|Tbe Imlay City Times sarcasti-
cally says: “Some men wonldn’tgo
to heaven if they had to pay taxes

to. keep the golden streets in repair.”

Two of the three features of the

next May festival of the University
School of Music will be the “Dream
of Oerontius,” by Edgar, and Bizet’s

“Carmen.” * * .

The Gale Manufacturing Com-
pany, of Albion, in which Victor D.

Hindelang is interested as a stock-
holder, has increased its capital stock

from 158,000 to $500,000.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest E. Weber
arrived in Chelsea Monday from
their wedding trip and have gone to

housekeeping in part of Mrs. Mary
Vogel’s house on Orchard street.

M. T. Woodruff, formerly editor of

Rev. II. W. Lenz, from Indiana,
is the new pastor of the Francisco

m M. E. church.

A teachers’ examination will be
held at the court house, Ann Arbor,
next Thnrsday. and Friday, Oct. 15

knd 16.

Miss Lnoy Wallace, of Jackson,
formerly of Chelsea, has been en*.
gaged as teacher of mu*sio and draw-

ing in the Grass Lake school.

The semi-annual meeting of the
Jackson Association of Congrega-

tional churches will be held in
Pinckney Tuesday, Oct 30-31.

Michigan is teoth among the
states in the nnmberof her printing

shops. There are 897, with a com-

bined capital of $13,456,474 and an

annual product valued at $13,347,-

893.

Wm. Monks, of Sharon, has com-
menced a suit for divoroe against bis

wife, Sarah J. Monks. He claims
that she scolded him so often and so

fiercely that he cannot stand it to

live with her.

Stockbridge is to have a new feed
stable which will also have a waiting

room for the convenience of formers

and the people who come to town.
That’s a good idea and something
that Chelsea should have.

Mrs. T. E. Sullivan has moved
back to town from Lyndon where
she has been with her brother James

Shanahan for the past 3^ years and

is occupying part of L. Tichenor’s

house on Congdon street

Milan Leader: T. W. Mingay has

enlarged his paper the Chelsea Her-

ald, from a five-column to a six-col-

umn quarto. Bro. Mingay £ets out

a newsy sheet and deserves the suc-

cess he is making of the Herald.

Elmer Dean, of Sylvan, brought

into the Herald office Monday a
branch of a' raspberry bash, palled

the \psilanti Sentinel, and recently from jjjg father’s garden, which was

We We
PARR

IPs
to get rid of.

state editor of the Detroit Tribune,

has resigned his position and is now
editor of the Grosse Pointe Times.

A large nuftber of teams and
several wheel scrapers went through

Chelsea Tuesday en route to Dexter

to work on the Boland line grading

between that place and Ann Arbor.
They returned yesterday.

A dozen of the friends of Miss

Nina B. Crowell gave her a pleasant

surprise party at her home Tuesday
evening. The time was spent in
playing flinch, visiting and enjoying

daintily served refreshments.

The millinery displays made by
the Chelsea milliners at their several

openings last week were greatly
admired by the ladies who visited
them and best of all, for the mil-

liners, sales were many and good. ,

Rev. A. Schoen preached at the
morning service of the missions-
fest of the Bethlehem church, Ann
Arbor, last Sunday.. All three of

the services were well attended and

the collection taken up amounted
to $117.

The first quarterly meeting fdr
the conference year of the Methodist

church will be held next Sunday.

Love feast at 9:30 a. m.; preaching

by Rev. E. B. Bancroft, presiding
elder, at 10:30, followed by the,
sacrament of the Lord’s sapper.
Quarterly conference Monday even-
ing at 8 o’clock.

The supper given by the ladies of

St. Paul’s Evangelical church at the

town hall Saturday night was so
argely attended that for a time it

looked as if they would not have
enough food to supply the demand,

but timely reinforcements from the

country dispelled their fears and

everybody was well served.

Equipments of various kinds are

being deposited alopg the route of

the Boland electric line. The track

arrangement will be the same as
that of the Jackson & Battle Creek

interurban. Every practical safety

device is to be used in the protection

of the public from the electric third

rail by which the cars are to be pro-

pelled.

One of the Detroit stockholders

of the National Peat Fuel Co., which

built the factory here during the

past summer, was out here Tuesday
c look over the plknt. He ^ said he

wanted to see for himself jnst what

the promoters of the company had

t>een doing, as enquiries at the De-

troit office of the company always
brought forth the same answer, “We
are making the machinery as fast as

is possible.”

Agatha Kelly
Margaret!* Martin
Elsa Marooey
Celia Mullen

Albert Bates
Aifa Davis
Winifred Eder
}race Fletcher
iloyd Hoffman
tfada Hoffman
John Hummel
Mary Kolb

Arthur Avery
Edith Buehler
i >cil Cole
Russell Emmett
Edith Grant
Robert Hagadon
C. Heselschwerdt
Olga Hoffman
Mabel Hummel
Elaine Jackson
Jennie Jones

laden with ripe red berries .that
tasted as nice as those that ripened

with the former regular crop.

The Grass Lake News came out
last week in a handsome new dress
of long primer type. Its appearance

is greatly improved thereby. The
News was 25 years old last week

and celebrated its quarter centenary

in the manner above spoken of. *

Great Record Keeper A. M. Slay,
of Port Huron, says a wigwam will
be built at Battle Creek in which to

hold the session of the biennial meet-

ing of the Maccabees and the Ladies

of the Maccabees next June. There
will be 1,000 delegates of the Macs
and 800 of the Bees.

During the past week E. J. Foster

has taken two large loads of furni-

ture to Chelsea. t The parties who
made the purchases said they could

do much better here than at home—
Grass Lake News. There is food
for reflection for Chelsea’s two furni-

ture stores contained in this item.

The D., Y., A. A. & J. Ry. will
ran the opera car which leaves De-

troit at 10:46 p. m. through from
Ann Arbor to Chelsea on. short
notice for parties of ten or more

passengers going through from De-

troit; and will-run car through from

Ann Arbor to Chelsea for Ann -Ar-
bor parties of 20 or more.

The circuit court convened for the

October term Monday with 111 cases

on the docket. Of these cases 33
are criminal cases, 49 issues of fact,

1 issue of law, 9 first class chancery,

22 fourth class chancery. Of the

criminal cases 24 are for infraction

of the liquor law; of the fourth class

chancery cases 11 are divorce cases.

1 Bishop John S. Foley will be 70
years of age Nov. 5, and a number
of representative citizens of Detroit,

of -his own and other communions,

are planning to -quietly show their
appreciation of his character 4*ftd

citizenship by a public reception
The 15th ahniyersary of his eleva-

tion to the epis9opate comes Ihis
year on Nov. 4, (/fie . day, before his

birthday anniversary,

The Manchester Enterprise says,. ____ _____ ,

“Can you say a word favorable to mJSP1®

the building of ffa electric line
through Manchester, if so, do it?”
Bet your life, we can say a good
word for such a project, Mr. Enter-

prise. Find the men who wiQtmild
and finance the road and we will tell

them it is one of t^e best things

they ever lyent into in their lives
and will make their fortunes, par-
ticularly if it will run north and
south and touch Chelsea en. route.

ROLL OP HONOR.
i. * W'-' 7 % .'>•»:* i V ̂

Scholarship and Attandanoo at

TME

Tbe following ft the superintendent’s

oothly report of the Chelsea public
schools for the month ending Feb. 90,
1906:

Total number enrolled, 888
Total numtter enrolled by transfer, 9
Total number enrolled by re-entry, 5
Total number left, all causes, 14
Total number belonging at date, ' 881
Percentage of attendance, 97.76
No. of noo-rcsident pupils, 89
No. pupils neither absent nor tardy, 999

F. E. Wilcox, Bupt
The following pupils were neither absent

nor tardy during the month:

ff , HIGH SCHOOL.

|0., Y., I. it.
Taking effect July

45 p.m. and 10:45 p.m.

JMi

Paul Bacon
Ray Cook
Eddie Cooper
Leo Hindelang
Carl Kalmbach
Austin Keenan
George Keenan
Francis Kelly
Homer Llgbthall
Wirt McLaren
Gay McNamara
Kuasell McGuinn
Rollln Schenk
Bert Snyder
Clayton Schenk
Herbert Schenk
Harry S ted man
Theodore Weber
Elmer Winana

Kent Walworth
Joaepbine Bacon
Minnie Baggo
Cora Burkhart
Roth Bn rtch
Lenore Cnrtis
Mildred Daniels
Jennie Geddee
Leila Geddes
Joels Heselschwerdt
Genevieve Hummel
Alma Hoppe
Jennie Ivee •
Edna Ives
May McGuinneae
Helen Miller
K. Riemenschneider
Edna Runciman
Hazel Speer

Edith Ebtklls Shaw, Teacher.
Jmrra grade.

Mildred Atkinson
Grace Bacon
Roth Bacon
John Faber
F. Heselschwerdt
Edna Jones
Jolla Kalmbach
Mary Keel an
Clyde Mai

Beryl McNamara
Anna Mullen
Bertha Tamer
Mary Weber
Clarence Welm
Bertha Wilson
Blanche Wortley
Aon Elisa Wortley

in

Vinora Beal, Teacher.
EIGHTH GRADE.

Ethel Burkhart '
Alice Chandler
Harlan Depew
Mabel Guthrie
Mary Hindelang
Hazel Hummel
Nina Hunter
Adeline Kalmbach
Clara Koch

Helen McGninneas
Francis McKone
Elbel Moran
Edna Raftrey
Florence Schanfele
Cora Schmidt
Ray Snyder
Lynn Stedman
Bessie 8w«rthout

Krm* Pickett, Teacher.
seventh grade.

Bessie Allen
Winifred Bacon
Reynolds Bacon
Vincent Burg
Cora Feldkamp
Galbraith Gorman
Mildred Barker
Claire Hoover
Ray Ives

Algernon Palmer
Harold Pierce
Meryl Prudden
Don Roedel
Rena Roedel
Ida Roes
Lucy Sawyer
V. Schwikerath
Harold Spanlding
Walter Spaulding
Adeline Spiroagle
Myrta Youog
Etnel Wright

Marelle R. McGuxNEaa, Teacher.
sixth grade.  '

Cyril Barnes
Edith Bates
Margaretha Eppler
Russell Galatian
William Hafner
Mary Kocb
Ernest Kuhl
Paul Martin
Lloyd Merker
Sidney Scbenk

Stella L. Miller, Teacher.

fifth grade.

James Schmidt
Lena Schwikerath
Leon Shaver
May Stiegelmaier
Phoebe TurnBull
Beulah Turner
EateUi Weber
Cleon Wolff
Nina Belle Wnrater

Iva Lehman
Arthur Murphy
Florence Ron
Roy Scbieferstein
Edna Wackenhut
George Walworth
Peter Weick
Laura Weilhoff

Elizabeth Depew, Teacher.
FOURTH GRADE.

Celia Kolb
Willie Kolb
Carl Lambert
August Lambert
Aleda Merker
Phyllis Raftrey
Esther Schenk
L. Scbieferstein
H. Schwikerath
Meryl Shaver
Vesta Welch

M. A. VanTtn e, Teacher.
THIRD GRADE.

Lets Lehman
Edna Maroney
Pearl Maier
Henry Payne
Max Roedel
M. Schwikerath
Claude Spiegelberg
Winifred Stapish
George TurnBull
Margaret Vogel
Theo. Wedemeyer

i

MaEjimm

Margaret Burg
Gertrude Eisenman
Norbert Eisenman
Lewis Eppler
Ida Faber
Joy Harrison .
Herman Jensen
i Jeorge Kaercher
Roland Kalmbach
Amanda Koch
Almena Lambert
Artena Lambert

Florence A. -Martin, Teacher.
SECOND GRADE.

Lottie Kuhl
Gladys Schenk
Grace Scbenk «

Rollo Scbnaltman
Earl Schumacher
Nina Schnssler
Frieda Wedemeyer
Myrtle Wright

Florence Caster, Teacher.
FIRST GRADE.

' Hadys Beckwith
jouis Eder
fiddle Frymuth
Clarence Grant
«ila Hagadon
i’lorence Jones
Olive Kaercher
Rosaline Kelly

Louis Burg
Edwin Bauer
Darwin Downer
Frank Embury
Louis Faber
Harry Qiauque
Lloyd Kalmbach
Harold Kaercher
Leon Mohrlock
George Payne
Lawrence Samp
William Schatz

, Willis VanRlper

Florence Embury
Lola Guerin
Madeline Sllele ;

EUrRuth Hunter
Beatrice Hunter
Maijorie Hepburn
Edith Johnaon
Edna Lambert
Gladya Lehman
Agnes Lehman
Alice Iice Lehman

iti

Gladys Taylor
Ruth Spiegelberg

lys Taylor
Phyllis Wedemeyer

r days of the week will

Esther McCormick
Celia McCormickthurlow Bennett

Francis Ryan
Myrtle Shaw, Teacher

'Broke Into His House.

B.I* Quinn, of Cavendish, Vt„ was
robbed of his customary health by in-
vasion of chronic constipation. When
Dr. King’s New Life Pills broke Into his
house, bis trouble was arrested and now
he's entirely cured. They're guaranteed
to core. 25c at Glazier A Stimson’s drag

.....

Leave Chelsea 5:89 s. m. tod every hour
(hereafter until 7M p.m.; then at 9:89 and
11:89 p.m. vm***
Oars will leave Ann Arbor|

6:15 a. m. and every hour tl
7:15 p.m. ; then at 9:15 and
Leave Chelsea 6:50 a. m.

thereafter until 7:50 p.m.;
11.50 p.m _
Leave Grass Lake 7:15 a. m. and every

hour thereafter nntil 8:15 p.m.; then at
10-15 p m. and 19:15
On Saturdays and

each way that are ___ __ w
evenings of the other days of the
be run.

On Sundays the first cars leave termi-
nals one hour late.

This company does not guaraatee the
rival and departure of cars on atMulat

time sod reserves the right lo change the
time of any car without notice, r
k Cars wifi meet at Grass Lake and at No
2 sidioe.

Cars will run on Standard time.

Michigan (Tentral
“ The Hiagara Falla Boute.”

Time table taking effect Jane 14, IMS.
«0th MERIDIAN TIME,. on the Michigan Ce»-

tral Railroad will leave Chelsea station
follows:

GOING EAST.

No 8 — Detroit Night Express. . 5:50 a.m
No 12— Grand Rapids Express.. 10:40 ajb
No 2— Mail and Express....,., 8:1 5 r.ai

GOING WEST.

2° 1i~J*,chl£an A Chicago Ex. 6.-00 a.m
No 5-Mail and Express ...... 8 85 a.m
20i2~2rtnd RaPld> Expreas..8J0r.«
No 87— Pacific Express. ....... 11.06 rjt
Nos. 11 and 87 stop only to let pas

sengers on or off.

v W.T.GiAuquE, Agent. Chelsea.
. Ruggles. General Passenger

and Ticket Agent, Chicago.
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Finest Meats
* AT

LOWEST PRICES.

We invite the public generally to
visit onr market. We have the best
meats that are to be fonnd in the

country, and we guarantee you

Square Dealing,

Courteous Treatment,
and

Prompt Delivery
f

of the goods yon purchase from us.

HOME CURED

Hams and Bacon.
Chelsea Telephone connection.

J. G. Adrion.
H. 8. Holmes, pros. C. H. Kempf, vice pees
J. A. Palmer, oash’r. Geo. A. BeGole,&8Stoaflk’r

-No. aas.-

THE KEMPf COMMERCIAL AND SAYINGS BANK
CAPITAL, $40,000.

Commercial and Savings Departments. Money
to loan on first class security .

Directors: Reuben Kempf, H. 8. Holmes, C. R.& BeSofe™8'™1' C‘ K1,!ln’ E- ̂

THOROUGHBRED

Poland China Hogs
AND

Shropshire Rams
For sale. Enquire of

OSO. T. ENGLISH, Ohelua.

TEST YOTO EYES.
Do you see Objects as through a haze?
Does the atmosphere seem smoky or foggy?
Do spots or specks dance before your eysrf
Do you see more clearly some days than
others?

These and many other symptoms will lead
to blindness.

Eyes Fitted and Treated.

GEORGE HAT,r/F.tt
Scientific Optician,

216 8. Main Street, Haller's Jewelry Store.
Ann Arbor, Mich.

.:.TAKJ3 YOUR.;.

Job : Printing
TO Tl

Herald
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A cat with sharp toe
And prayUh back and
And whitest of whit

Hb gave a bark, a nimble jump, s
And. liko a streak of blue,

Shot through the air, as at that cat
The wratnful doggie flew. + ' '

The cat It spat, Us back wort up.
-thrill rang iu piercing wails;
TWa fur it flew, tho dog he howled.
• And deep the sharp toenails

Ploughed through the hide and tore the
nose,

And scratched that canine’s eye.
Till with a howl the dog turned round,
And bAck again did fly.

And now he to a wiper dog.
And cati he does eschew;

He’ll never try again, I think, . •

A pussy cat to ohew.

f THE WIPER’S STORY.
How McGrath Got an Engine.

PART
3

BY FRANK H. SPEARMAN.
Copyrighted, by F. H. Spearman.

la Three Parts

PART
3

{Continued.)

When Soda Springs sighted Extra
3Mi West pitching down the mountain,
the steel daacing behind and Aloy-
flriua Jumping before, there was a pain-
Eri sensation— the sensation of good
mr who see a disaster they are
gmwerless to avert. Nor did Soda
Spring know how de.^rate the wi-
jpej's extremity had become., Not even
Rhs struggling steel foreman knew
Rtet with Soda Springs passing like
dUms of a cinematograph, and two
ioro miles of down grade ahead, the
lost cupful of sand was trickling from
fltos wiper’s tank. Aloysius at that
nanment wouldn’t have given the odd
sdhinge on a pay check for all tho
.stances Extra 240 and he himself had
Jaft. Ho stuck to his levee merely
Aecause there was no particular rei-
•mm for letting go. It was only a
question of how a man wanted to take
--the rocks. Yet, with all his figuring,
Aloysins had lost sight of his only
Mkvation, maybe because It was quite

'Otot of his power to effect it himself.
But in making the run up to Soda
Springs No. 1G had already sanded
dOks rails below.

He could feel the help the minute
‘Ohs tires ground into the grit. They
'began to smoke, and Aloysius per-
«efved that grade was easing some-
wrkat- Even the dazed foreman look-
flkg back, saw an improvement in the
torches of the caboose. There was

more hair-raise ahead -the appall-
tog curve at the forks of the Goose.
Bel, instead of, being hurled over the
wtevatioa, ,they found themselves
around it and on the bridge with only
a vicious slew. Aloysious' hair began
to lie down and his heart to rise up.
He had her checked— even the hoboes
k«ew it— and a mile further, with the
<4anger past, they took new ones by
'dropping off the hind end.

. At the second bend below the Goose
Aloysius made a stop and began to
breathe. A box was blazing on the
Sender truck, and, with his bendy fire-
onn. he got down at once to doctor
flL The whole thing shifted so mor-
tolly quick from danger to safety that
flke two men never stopped to inven-
'toryt";:«ir fears; they seemed to have
wanished with the fro it that lured
them to destruction. ‘They jumped to-
gether into the cal), and. whistling at
dhe laborers, struck back along the
eight of way. Extra 240 West began
'Aacking pluck ily up hill to Soda
.Springs. Tho .first man who approach-
ned the cab as they slowed down for
like platform— in fact, people rather
<atood baek for him — was Ducks, su-
ipenniendent of the division; his car
ftad come' in, attached to No. 16.

~How did your train get away from
jou?” he asked Aloysius; there was
toother speculation nor sympathy In

get a better chance while you’re
working for this company to explain
yourself.’*

Aloysius himself began to think so.
for Iho nods an^ winks < of the opera-
tor were bewildering. He tried to
speak up, but the foreman of the
steel gang put In: "See here, sport,”
he snapped, irreverently, at the angry
official. "Why don’t you cool your hat
before you jump a fellow like that?” .

‘‘What business is it of yours how
I jump a, fellow?” returned the super-
intendent; "who are yoti?”
"I’m only foreman of this steel

‘*What for? Jimmey Christmas!
What for?”

Jimmey Christmas*
What for? Didn't he juet make you
an engineer? Didn’t he Just eay, 'Run
your train back behind us to Wind
River?’ ” ; ;;

“$fy train
"Sure, your train. Do you think

Bucks,1 ever says a thing like that
without meaning it? You bet not”
Bucks’ clerk, too, was a little uh-

certain about the promotion. “I sup-
pose he’s competent to run the train
back, Isn’t he?” be asked of Bucks,
suggestively.

Bucks was' scrawling a message.
“A man that could hold a train

from Wind River hare on whiskers,
with nothing bnt a tankful of sand
and a hobo fireman, wouldn't be likely
to i!all off the right of way running
back,” he returned dryly. "He’s
been firing for years, hasn’t he? We
haven’t got half enough men like
McGraw. Tell Neighbor to give him
an engine.”

WAR PREVENTED BY DELAY.

How Seward and Lord Lyons Settled
Mason and Slidell Case.

An example that can never be over-
looked when the right of an ambassa-
dor to exercise his own discretion is
In question is that which occurred in
tho career of \ Lord Lyons, when he
was our ambassador to the United
States. He was persona grata there.
"All I can say, Lori! Lyons, is ‘Go
thou and do likewise,’” was- Abra-
ham Lincoln’s genial method of re-
ceiving the British ambassador’s nn-
nouncemeht 6t King Edward’s mar-
riage. Lord Lyons did not take the
advice, but ho remaiped a very effect-
ive ambassador in spite of his bach-
elorhood When the grave difficulty
over the Mason and Slidell ease arose
Lord Lyons was instructed from home
to present an ultimatum, afford twelve
hours for its acceptance and, the lat-

ter not being forthcoming, he was to
break off diplomatic relations and
leave the country. The twelfth hour,
expired, Slidell and Mason were not
surrendered . and there remained ap-
parently only the dire prospect of
War. "Give me another twelve hours,”
said Secretary Seward, the secretary
of state. It was entire contradiction
of official orders, but, nevertheless,
"I will,” said Lyons. From 6 o’clock
that night until 6 next morning Sew-
ard battled with the recalcitrants.
Then Lyons received an intimation
that the Confederate envoys would be

given up. So by the insubordination
of an ambassador war was saved. —
St. James Gazette.
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PERSONS WHO LIVED LONG

'How did your train get away from
your* he asked.

manlier and his words were bit-
ton with frost.

^ didn’t get away from me,” re-
torted Aloysius, who had never be*
ttote in his life seen the man, and was
'*>0* aware that he owed him any
••••y. But the operator at the
flprtags. who knew Aloysius and the
Ani*,lutendent both, was standing be-
toad the latter doing a pantomlne that
•B«*d »hame a medicine man.

•Xlnick talking will do more tor yon

gang, my friend; and I don’t take any
back talk from anybody.”

In that case,” responded Bucks,
with velvet sarcasm, "perhaps you
will explain things. I’m only super-

intendent of this division; but it’s
customary to inquire into a matter of
this kind.”

Aloysius at the words nearly sank
to the platform; but the master of the
hoboes, who had all the facts, went
at the big man as if ho had 1)eeh4 100.
one of the gang, and did not falter
till ho had covered the perspiring
wiper with glory.

' "What’s the reason the air wouldn’t
work?" asked tho superintendent,
turning without comment, when the
track layer had finished, to Aloysius.

"I haven’t had time to find out, sir."
"F'intl out and report to me. What’s

your name?”"McGrath.” «

"McGraw, eh? Well, McGraw. look
close into the air. There may be some-
thing in it for you. You did the fir-
ing?’’ he added, turning short again
on the unabashed steel foreman.
"What there was done.”
"I'll do a little, now, myself. I’ll

fire you right here and now for Im-
pertinence.”

"I suppose you’re the boss,” re-
sponded the man of ties, imperturb-
ably. "When I made the crack, I’d
made It harder if I had known you
were."

“You know now, don’t you?”
"I guess so.”
"Very good,” said Bucks in his

mildest tones. "If you will report to
me at Medicine Bend this afternoon
I’ll see whether we can’t find some-
thing better fpr your manners than
cursing hoboes. * You can ride down
in my car, sport. What do you say?
That will save you transportation.”

It brought a yell from the railroad
men crowding around, for that was
Bucks' way of doing things; and the
men liked Bucks and his way. The
ex-captain of the dagos tried to look
cool, but in point of fact went very
sheepish at, his honors.
Fqllowed by a mob eager to see the

finish, Superintendent Bucks made his
way up the track along the construc-
tion train to where Aloysius and the
engineer of No. 16 were examining the
air. They found it frpzen between the
first and second car. Bucks heard It
all— heard the whole story. Then he
turned to his clerk.
"Discharge both crews of Extra 240.

Fire Johnnie Horigan.”
"Yes, air.”

"McGrath, run your train back to
Wind River behind us. We’ll scare
np a conductor here somewhere; if
we can't 111 be your conductor. Make
y«mr toport to Medicine Bend,” Bucks

Men and Women Who Reached Years
of Remarkable Length.

The late Pope Leo had a long life,
but compared with the ages of others
who had gone before him he was com-
paratively youthful at hisr- death.
Thomas Parr and Henry Jenkins are,
respectively, credited with the ages
of 152 and 169. Jeanne Serimphan
was married when she was 127 and
died when she was 128. Dr. Dufour-
rel married at 116 and became the
father of two children and died at 120.
Marie Prion reached the age of 158.
A woman of Metz, the mother of
twenty-four children, died at the age

Surgeon Politman celebrated
his one hundred and fortieth birth-
day. Patrick O’Neil buried seven
wives and died at 120, and a Norwe-
gian peasant is recorded as dying at
160 and leaving two sons, one aged
108 and the other only nine summers.
Robert Taylor lived to be 134 and died
of excitement on receiving the picture
of Queen Victoria signed by herself.
An Irishman named Brown, who was
a habitual drunkard, lived to be 128;
he had a daily jag for ninety years.
Durond a’Estivel of Ctthors lived to
be 128. A woman of 124 drank strong
coffee in groat quantities all her days,
while a man of 114 lived on fruit,
chiefly melons, and chewed lemon
peel.
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Love’s Blossoming.
Beloved, In the garden of my heart
There fell one night a solitary aoed;

I knew not whence It came nor what Its
part.

Nor of what nourishment It might have
. need.

Wearied with wandering
^ether wide,

It slept, and when Its weariness was
gone,

BaA,d’ Pleasure spot I will abide.And 1,10 fairest claim comparison.”
Startled. I watched with keen and con-

slant eyes
The growth to bud and bloseom of myguest. *

Like one to whom 'Us very Paradise

breast161, IOlant dra,n her amPle

Ax?Jhi Lf0Und °ne happy evening hour,
My heart was harboring Love’s Immor-

tal flower.

_JazinSe Wh,tehead ,n Blackwood’s Mag.

A few years ago I met a farmer
who told me that from his earliest rec-
ollection he had never worried about
how he was to get a living or make
money. He always felt competent to
handle those subjects without any
special mental effort.

There were other subjects over
which he worried, and no doubt many
who worry a great deal about how to
get a living are free from trouble
when it comes to subjects that woi^
ried tho farmer.

If a person can be born so that mak-
ing money or getting a living does not
cause any trouble, there must be a
mechanical path to follow in reaching
these desirable conditions.

One rule for earning money is to
find out what you can Ufest do, and
then seek the right market for your
work, and stu.’y supply and demand
and competition.
Naturalists tell us that in a school

of fish those in the fore part are fat,
while the fish that bring up the rear
are always lean. This was true in a
certain locality on tho .subject of
small fruit. Those who began raising
berries made nice sums of money
from their investments, but in a few
years, when everybody was raising
them, there was no money in it.
’ Commercial sense enables one to
anticipate conditions and wants, and
bb among the first to supply those
wants.

I noticed a few months ago a shoe-
maker selecting a very desirable loca-
tion, on^tbat would grow better with
each speeding year, and he illus-

i t rated rforesight In looking over
the field iiml securing the place which
he did for his shop. Selecting a
location, is one of the. main Sources of
success. %
Just after the war, a friend told me

that ho went West looking for a loca-
tion. He studied two cities, and at
that tiipe he was Unable to see any
difference between them, but since
then one has grown but very little,
while the other has doubled several
times in population.

From the way In which some men
select wisely nine times out of ten,
there must be signs or principles to go
by in this important part of prosper-
ity.'

It la Right to Know Why.
A director in a school said he knew

X, Y, Z, etc., were vbwels, but what he
wanted to know was why they were.
Wo are all ditto on some subjects.

posed to talk and my friend
that ahe looked verv tired
to be tired,’ ahe said. Tve
ting here forihree hours con^’
two hundred foreign nameTZ?1
almost drive me crazy J*
waa juat about to say th»t it
he a horrible thing to have a oL
name, when the office boy nomJ
head out of the door and Midr
Mlea Childdbrandersensky df>r
like to aee you.’

‘Want a close shave?”—
phla Preaa.

of6 them A,,en'# root*Eaae, WoTd^i
buslnen

I tort to one suffering with sore
A abort time ago an official of an swollen feet. I will recommend ArtlS

16 aa FOOT-EASE to my friend, r??

From now on to what extent mutt
the btulneaa man make use of printed
information? The knowledge and ex
perienoe of many men on various sub
Jects is being gathered. Is it neces-
sary for the business man to know
about tala and to possess It?

Many men are devoting their whole
time to original researches on single
subjects and their reports are pre-
pared in the form of books, booklets
and editorials for periodicals. Must
good business men sift these and
make use of the best parts
in order to continue as good busln*
men?

Insurance company stopped me
I was passing him on the street. He
held up a small cloth-bound volume of
deep and dry reading. Why did he
spend his money for It In order to
Spend his time on it? His actions are

worthy of consideration 'because he,
together with his partner, has done
with very little money what many
men with much money have tried with
all, their might to do and failed. *Why
did he buy the book?
He knows how to use men, their

time, their strength, their Ideas and
observations. Why can he not use re-
corded ideas, experiences and observa-
tions? He does not use all men, only
a few dozen are in his employ at pres-
ent; but he has talked with hun-
dreds, and it may be thousands, to get
that few dozen. Is not this necessary?
After he had shown me his -book

aqfl I had gjanced at some of the mya-
terious equations in it, I began asking

him questions and was surprised to
hear him say that he had not read a
certain work. . Has he neglected It
because it has not been properly pre-

sented to him? He is»not a bookish
man, and would not neglect his busi-
ness for the pleasure of reading,
rather would he squeeze books for
information to help him work better.
Is not this what books are for?
Some day I expect tp make a special

call on him to find out why he does
not own that book which 1 think he
should read, and if he is able to up-
set my reasoning it will not be the
Irst time it has been discomfited. Can
you confess the same?
Tho danger point to the pencil point

is where you record things which you
should remember without recording.
Is not the blunder with books cen-
tered in Ignoring them or looking up
to them In place of getting acquainted
with and walking on them? Ignor-
ing or adoring books weakens the
worker; but tapping books for daily
useful hints and facts strengthens tho
worker. Do you think otherwise?
To know what you do think and

what part books have taken In help-
ing you woul be useful to me. Will
you drop me a letter or a postal card
on the subject?

A man put thirty thousand dollars
Into advertising and waited for re-
turns. While he was tottering be-
tween holding on and falling the re-
turns began to come In. If they had
been a few weeks slower he /would
have been a failure. How much right
have some successes to glory over
some failures?

There are retail stores In which the
trade is watched as the flrefaan eyes
the steam gauge. The cashier’s desk
is visited often and if sales drop plans
are laid to push harder.

Fine trades have been industriously
built up while using poor stationery
and no grammar.

It is better to advertise your busi-
ness than yourself.

*i rut settled Her. \
A bachelor maid has lost at ,

two friends by her honesty. She »u
invited to visit a mother and (atfo
who were rejoicing over the adventd
a now baby and she accepted the i*. 1
vltatkm, all unconscious of what tu*
expected of her. She did not know
that families which exhibit their off.
springs do so to win for it some
travagant expression of admiration.
The bachelor maid had nothin* to

say except, "I can’t see any differ
ence between babies, except that
some are clean and some are dirty
and I must say this is a very deta
baby/’ She has not been asked to ctO
again.— Worcester Spy.

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES pro-
duce the brightest and fastest colon

STOLE MONEY TO BUY A BIBLE,

London Girl Found End Does Not Al-
ways Justify Means.

. Decidedly queer, objects have lid
London "hired girls” to rob their mlri
tresses of late, the quaintest beinj
that of a damsel of 18, who atole $2Jt j

in order to get a Bible. The girl bid
"gone in” for the Bible, which was aa
especially luxurious one, issued by a
London publisher on the ine
plan. She was to pay 92.50 • month,
and had done so twice. When thi
time came to pay the third install-
ment, however, the slavey found her-
self short, so, rather than lose the
Bbok of Holy Writ, she stole half i
sovereign out of his mistress’s desk
and was arrested in consequence. A
police magistrate let the girl off after

impressing her with the fact that the
end doeY always not Justify the
means.

and
Useful Books

Was Feeling Too Good.
Senator Hanna has a book of car-

toons of himself, which he enjoys'
looking over.

Upon returning from a rest tn
East, he was asked how he felt.
"Fine! Splendid!” he exclaimed Jo-

via)ly/"Bo well, In fact, that i;m afraid

I m beginning to look like my carica-
tures!”— Now York Times.

Not Worrisd About Wall Street
With sixty-five bushels of oats and

fifty-five bushels of barley to the acre

wheat as high as a man’s head and

( Booth Dakota.— Huron (B. D.) Jour-

Strong jnen of slow nature need
books of inspiration; but men of ac-
tive minds and weak bodies need
books on physical culture and better
methods. A physical giant told me
about the great , benefit he secured
from reading a book of encouraging
chapters. A thinker . claimed that a
book benefited him very much by
teaching him to eat better lunches and
respect his stomach’s needs. Books
are as helpful and as dangerous as
men and women, or food apd drink.

kre good

to
I; but

Value of Ideas.
In a field I found a team, a harness,

a chain, an unpnlled stump, a boy and
failure. By adding a thought to. the
boy, which caused the boy to chain a
small log to the stump, I left a field
in which there was a team, a harness,
a chain, a log, a pulled stump, a boy
and success.

While talking with a salesman he
told me about a framed poem In a
business office. One day when near
there I copied It and, though It may
be old to you, it. Is given here for
those who may not have read it, as all
of us need occasional encouragement:
Pluck wins! It always wins. Though
weeks be slow and nights be dark
twixt days that come and go, still
Pluck wins— its average is sure. Hq
gams tho prize who can the most <m-
durq, who faces Issues, he Who never
shirks who waits and watch&s and
who always works.”

For
The Telephone Vblce.

a couple of years I have had a

‘ r"°“ with a telephone ex-

ct as a looking glass to those at the

EWorld.
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Temperance Postal Cards.
There are temperance fanatic* ii

France as well as in other parts of th*

world, a fact which is shown by M.
Cap Martin, of Paris, who has bi4
half a million picture postal ordi
printed, illustrating the evils of drunk-

enness. They have such titles u
"The Drunkard’s Doom.” "Death ii
the Bottle” and "The Drink Fiend,
and the author suggested they might
be posted to confirmed drunkards.
Two or three slander actions hartttj
ready been started by people whs
have received the cards, and the re j
cipient is being proceeded against lor -

violently ataAi’Ufnv a sender.

Originality largely consists In seel«

things as they are and telling thetmib

about them.
! i - -

ITS A MISTAKE.

toT9 Attribute Coffee HI*
Grades of Coffee.

Many people lay all the blaw
the diseases caused by coffee up°d
the poorer grades of coffee but thli
an error as the following proves: /*«
have used every kind of the b*
grade of tea and coffee that csaJB
got from a first class grocer but nere

found one ‘that would not QP6et
nervous system and it was not unti
began to drink Postum Food CoJ
tn place of coffee ana tea that I

relief from the terrific ftttftC,“ ,
nervous sick headache from whic
Ltd suffered for 20 years.

"I had tried all kinds of medic
but none helped me. .

"Boon after I stopped drinking
fee and began to drink Postum ̂
headaches grew less and it wtf
long until I was entirely cured
I have never had a return of th,s
tresslng trouble tor nowadays I n

drink coffee but stick to P°stu®p
“As soon as my wife saw wbat^ j

turn had done for me s|i0
coffee, which she had drank si
life. This was six weeks am
she is a changed woman, tor Wf
vousness has all disappeared and

lace has become smooth hoA
cheeks have a good rosy red
8b« sleeps well, too. somethin*
could never do while eha drsnh

&d-“- - - - -•!,«
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word and
jday when

and together
^^|%|der thd pines in
taring place, the color of in-

I heatlh slowly tinging the
ieeks of each, while Dora’s cough
9W less and less frequent and vio-

lent, and an added grace and spring
owed in Dolores' step, though there
a growing sadness upon her lips

^jd a hunted look in the wide dark
^yes that her friends could not under-
ind, this woman gloried and exulted
her power to wound the girl Dora

with a deeper, truer love than
could ever give to her, and she

_jned out many a subtle manner for
junding and sending her shafts deep-
into the soul of tho girl who was,

ie told herself over and over, steal-
away what rightfully belonged to

ier.

Lemuel Johnson went often to see
kis brother, who grew civil to him

9r a while, though at first he was
rlj, and resented his brother’s long

ienco and neglect. Together they
ied of the future, and laid many

[plans to be carried out as soon as Joe
a little better.

Dr. Dunwiddle still ppsltively af-
led that he would recover, but that
must needfully be slow, and Joe

Johnson was never possessed with pa-
Itienco enough to bear quietly much

Iting. And as the days passed Do-
llores waited and waited, the dread
[fear shut in her heart, they would
Dine for her father from the town.
The subject of the mare was never

[mentioned among them; it had
[dropped out of the house as suddenly
md completely as though death had
ached it; that day Dora gave her

[cousin a sketch of the feeling regard-

ling it in the town, though not one of
tiem understood the girl’s horror of It,

excepting it might be the one who
[had seen the most of her emotion,
[sometimes the girl was tempted to ask
[about it. but the dread of bringing
[down something worae upon hersslf
[and her father kept her silent to suffer
(alone.

But Johnson lingered along in much
[the same condition In spite, of the in-
Iterest of his friends or foes, from
week to week, scarcely getting better,
yet growing no worse. Dr. Dunwiddle
knitted his brows and looked' very
grave and puzzled many a time after
his visits; he did not like the appear-

ance of things; they were gqjng crook-
led; something must be done and at
(once. He did not wish to arouse the
thought of such a thing in the minds
of Johnson himself or Dolores; In fact
[he wished to keep it from Johnson
more even than from his daughter, for

he was in suen an excitable state that
it went much against his recovery —
petulant, fault-finding, with many a
word that showed his brute nature and
cruelty. Att of against Dolores and
fate his anger and spleen were direct-
ed. Dolores was of no use — no earth-
Jly use in the world; she was without
I even the sense of most women, and
[that was little enough. Had she been
a boy things might have been dlffer-

///
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The men dropped in occasionally.

&t; boys were oi use. And it was not
B°ttgh that this ill luck of her being
*8irl was upon him, but he must have
.* »dded to the rest— to be laid up

not even the use of hla feet or
1(k- Here he was, crippled, help-
constantly in pain, scarcely able

move without pain, and there was
brother healthy, florid, a rich man,

“uth & fine home and the comforts of
*e at his disposal.

And what reason was there that his
rother should have the gains and he

losses? Was he not quite as de-
tog and capable of appreciating

as he? Fate was a powerful
Her, partial, and many times cruel
its decrees. Life was a pretty tough
iDR anyway, scarce wprth the living.
5 lie In that hole of a room day In,
y out’ was growing unbearable;
“thing to do but watch the bit of sky
• fountain through the tiny win-
5W’ toe scent of the pines stealing
^ugh. or, closing his eyes, to think,

t*. think his narrow thoughts that
er, got away from ttfe mountains,
Maithy, the tavern, and the town,
h6 was driven nearly wild by

that 00 0»« etoe «ver
^°Ugh *** *** were with
®ost guessed nearer Ihe truth,

tola face, ̂ /'pallid with

and close together, grew cruel apd
iunning,.the coarse mouth under the
saint mustache closed with sinister
meaning. For hours he would He In
the same position, scarcely moving,
his long hands grown bony, clutching
convulsively the bed covering. And to
those who watched with eyes sharp-
ened with Interest all these actions
were full of meaning, and proved
much that had but been guessed be-
fore, , • ,

As time ̂ rent by the men at the
tavern got over their stiffness and
dropped in occasionally through the
days, one or another, to have a chat
with Johnson, but malqly to see how
he bore his affliction and to know for
themselves how much better- off that
girl of Johnson’s was, since her fath-
er’s brother Lemuel— he who left the
settlement years before— had'returned.

Many an hour in the wide, low room
at the tavern, or beside the door of
an evening, they discussed Johson’s
condition, and freely expressed their
doubts and views as to his recovery
In spite of Dr. Dunwiddie’s assertion
to the contrary. While Dr. Dunwiddle,
over in the town among his friends at
Judge Green’s, also discussed John-
son’s condition, and decided with them
that it was time something was done,
and done speedily, or it would be too
late.

“Spare no pains nor expense, Dun-
widdie,” urged Lemuel Johnson, pacing
up and down the pleasant parlor at
Judge Green’s, his hands clasped be-
hind him> his florid face and kindly
eyea full of anxiety. “Joe’s got a won-
derful constitution; always did have;
sinews like steel when we were young-
sters. This illness has been heavy to
bring him down so. Surely there is
some way of hastening his recovery,
and we must find it — you must find it.
He’s got -to have a fair chance for a
place in life, comfortable, like other
men, and not end It all that way.
Whyr it’s death In life over yonder.
It’s buried in a grave large enough to
turn around in, but it isn’t life. No
wonder he’s lost all ambition staying
there with everybody around him
duller and more listless than he, ex-
cepting of course Dolores. She’s a
body one wouldn’t meet always. Joe
doesn’t appreciate her because he’s
incapable of judging out of such a
batch of comrades as he’s got there.
That Lodle’s a good enough sort of
man— mak* an Intelligent man If he
had a chance — but, my powers! such
a life for man or woman. Where I
was born, too, and not a school house
or church in the place, and my -own
brother’s child ignorant of even the
catechism or the existence of God.
Do your best for him, Dunwiddle;
never mind the cost. Money Is noth-
ing compared to a life worth living.'
You start him on with a lair show of
strength, and I’ll do the rest. He’s
the only kin I have In the world — he
and the girl — and the Lord knows
there isn’t a man in tne world who
wouldn’t do all he could for such.
Eh, Dora?” •

m
“Lie down,” he said, “man, and

listen to us. We gite you the choice.
Y6u shall have from now tlU to-mor-
row morning to consider; after that
will be too late. Choqee one of two
alternatives: Remain just where you
are, from sheer stubbornness and die,
foi^ die you must if yoii persist in
this, and in such a slow, torturing man-
ner as you cannot comprehend, or
comply with our wishes that may
doubUess be painful at > first, and
may even end fatally— I place it all
before you, holding back— but with
ten chances to one of your recovfery
and a long life.”
Johnson’s face lost its defiance and

cunning; it grew livid and paled to a
deathly hue. His -sinister eyes were
fixed on the doctor’s face with an
expression of cowardly terror in them.
His brother’s fit of violent temper he
could meet with equal force, but Dr.
Dunwiddle’s voice and manner bore
as much weight as his words which
were uttered clearly and calmly, but
which the man was unused to hearing,
and which therefore impressed him
more than they might have done other-
wise, full of meaning and warning as
they were.

He lay among the pillows with his
face turned to the wall, motionless
as though he were already dead, his
sinewy right hand clutched the cov

^ — ... ..
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their own washing in
to the country, - Once

way peculiar
a week the

the weft's wash, and while, they
pound the clothes with a flat wooden
club on a stone, they discuss every
question of the day/ from politics to
village gossip. <, % ^
This is one of the events of the

week that lightens the labors of the
Mlipino housewife, wherein she com-
bines profitable work with pleasure,
countries, the one subject they do
Unlike the women of most othe/
not discuss Is dress.

w. E. Henley’s Small Estate,
The estate left by W. E. Henley,

one of the most successful of modern
writers of story books for boys,
amounts to but $5,000, although his
to'tKi have had an enormous drcula-
tl(r<. Lack of an international copy-
right Is blamed frr bis want of suc-
cess in accumulating property. . His
books were more lately read In the
United States than In England, but
he derived no profit from their sale
here.

| sir]

CHAPTER XX.

A Sudden Message.
“Man alive!” exclaimed Lemue

Johnson as he stood beside his brother
one morning, with Dr. Dunwiddie and
Dr. Grey, explaining to him a plan by
-which they hoped to benefit his condi-
tion and hasten his recovery. “Man
alive, Joe!’’ exclaimed the excitable
little man, thrusting his hands into
his pockets, his florid face growing
redder, his eyes sparkling with indig-

nation. “Have you no sense at all
Have you no pride, no common ambi-
tion to get well? To make a success
of life? Would you rather lie here,
growing less and less capable of any-
thing, like an indolent tramp, and
keep on suffering straight ahead for
years maybe, when ^y perfect care in
this hospital, or infirmary, or what-
ever it is, in the city something may
be done for you, and you would be
set up like a new man ready for any
position and to build up as good
home as any man living? Why, great
Scott, Joe Johnson, if you are my
brother and the only one I've got,. !
must say I’d be ashamed to own you
if you refuse.”
The .invalid was growing excited also

He struggled up to a sitting position,
half reclining on his right arm, and
glared at his brother as an infuriated
animal at bay. -
“Et'd be nothin’ new el ye hW

•shamed o’ me,” he cried, the veins of

his forehead swelling like cords, his
small eyes glittering like serpents.
“Et’s no mor’n ye’ve done all yer life
seuce yer runned away ter make yer
money a-many year ago.- Ye left #r
folks ter starve fer all’t ye've done
fer ’em, tell just now when ye kem
hyar ter gloat owver me. I may be
’thout yer style o’ sense, Lem John-
sing, but I hev got ther common sense
’t ken tell beans when I sees ’em. Ye
needn’t maka outen 't ye don’t know
what I means well’s I do, or them as
hev lived hyar sence theys horned.
An* theys ken tdll’t ye left us ’thout
nothin’ an’ outen y£r life tell 'jest
now when’t ain’t no use; an’ es long
es I’ve got breath ’nough left ter tell’t,
HI jest say this. An* I ain’t goln’ ter
be put in no horsepital neither where
a feller ken stay forever, an' folks’d
never know but he's dead an’ burled,
'stead o’ livin’ locked up in a cell like
a crim’nal an’ kept thyar an’ never

md Hem let out. Mebby et do run in thes
set4 deep fam’ly ter be

' mi

“Et’d be nothin’ new ef ye was asham-
ed of me.”

ering long after his brother and the
doctors left, not knowing that through
the half open door Dolores, from the
outer room, was watching him with
a face set as his own, her hands
clasped passionately, her* lips shut
close to still the cry that rose from

her heart, that found words only in
a new, wild, Inarticulate prayer.
“God, whom I know not, forgive

him — forgive him.”

But there wap not a trace of thla
emotion upon her face or In her man
ner as she stood, a day or two after,
at the west window of the library at
Judge Green's, the soft brown dresa
Dora had fitted for her, falling grace-
fully around her. She held back the
lace draperies with one arm leaning
against the casing of the large French
window, and looked like a picture, so
quiet she stood, flushed from the light
of the sunset above.
Dora was sitting upon the ottoman

at her feet, her delicate face raised
to the face above her. Dora said
she could sit. forever at Dolores’ feet
and watch her. Dolores’ face was a
study of which one would never tire,
which one must study to understand,
which one could never fully under,
stand.

XTo be continued.)

LIFE OF KING ALFONSO.

Young Monarch Becoming Popular
With His Subjects.

The young king of Spain is daily
making himself more popular in San
Sebastian, which may be regarded as
the summer capital of Spain. Rising
very early, he goes down from Mira
mer palace before 8 to San Sebastian
beach for a swim. He takes long
rides In the valleys and across the
highlands of the Basque country with
out an escort, but he is always in
uniform and Is accompanied by two
aids-de-camp and two- palace servants.
He takes great pleasure in returning
the salutes of the peasantry. At mid-
day the king attends to stath business
with the minister for foreign affairs.
Before lunch he gives audiences and
generally rides again In the afternoon,
or drives his own four-in-hand with
Queen Christina and his sisters sit-
ting behind him. He takes an inter-
est in yachting, in the rowing boat
races in the bay and in pigeon-shoot-
ing. He is already a good shot and a
keen sportsman. The Basques are
pleased to see him interested in their
national ball game, styled “juego <le
pelota.”

and loin pains overcome. Swelling at
the limbs, rheumatism, and dropsy signs

vanish.

They correct urine with brick-dust
sediment, high colored, excessive, pain
in passing, dribbling, frequency. Doan’s
Kidney Pills dissolve and remove calculi
and gravel. Relieve heart palpita-
tion, sleeplessness, headache, nervoua-

Tbu, Crrr, Ind — I received the free
(trial of Doan’a Kidney Pills. They are
splendid. I had an awful pain in my
back ; on taking the pills the pain left
mo right away and I feel like a new
man. — Stephen Schaefer.

Mrs. Addis Andrews, R. F. D. No. I.
Brodhkad, W is., writes: I received
tho free trial of Doan’s Kidney Pills with
much benefit. My little nephew was
suffering terribly with kidney trouble
from scarlet fever. Two doctors failed
to help him and he finally went into
spasms. His father gave him Doan’s
Kidney Pills and from the second dose

&
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MEDICAL AfrTlCS

Easy to Get
Pierpont, O., Oct 5th.— Remarkable

indeed is the experience of Mr. A. 8.
Turner, a man now over seventy-one
years of age, and whose home is here,

i t For many years this old gentleman
had suffered with a very unpleasant
form of Kidney Trouble, a kind that
very often bothers aged people. He
would have to get up four or five
times every night, and this very tire-
some disease was fast wearing him
out
At last after having almost made up

his mind that he would nevfer be
able to get relief, he stumbled over a
medicine which relieved him almost
Immediately, and has cured him per-
manently. It is so very easy to get
and so slmnle that Mr. Turner thinks
everyone should know of It. Every
dealer in th4 country has it, and all
you have to do Is to ask for Dodd’s
Kidney Pills. Mr. Turner says: —

“I can heartily and honestly reborn-
mend Dodd’s Kidney Pills for they
cured me. Several others in the fam-
ily have used them too,, and always '

with the best results. I think they
have no equal ”

Got His Lsttsrs Back.

A circumstantial fish story is told
by the London Dally News. The cap-
tain of the steamer Benalder, of
Leith, on a voyage to China, threw a
bundle of old letters overboard in the
Mediterranean. Some Spanish fisher-
men, of Agullas, near Cartagena, later
caught a large fish, and on opening it
found a bundle of letters inside. They
took this to the mayor, who managed
to decipher in one the name and ad-
dress of the superintendent of the
steamship line In London, and thus to'
restore the letters to their owner.

There !• more Catarrh in thla section of the country
than all other dUeaaei put together, and until the
laatfewytarawasauppoaed to be incuraole. 1 For a
great many yeara doctors pronounced It a local dla-
ease and preacrlbed local remedies, and by constantly
railing to core with local treatment, pronounced It
Incurable. Science has proven catarrh u> be a con-
stitutional disease sod therefore requires constitu-
tional treatment. HaU’s Catarrh Cure, maanfsetured

, by F. J. Cheney A Co., Toledo, Ohio. Is the only con-
:st(tatlonal cure on tho market. Jits taken Internally
In doaeafrom 10 drops to a teaspoonful. It acts di-
rectly on the blood and mucous surfaces of the
system. They offer one hundred doUars for any case
It falls to cure. Send for circulars and testtmofttals.

Address F. J. CHENEY A CO.. Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

Countess Not a Favorite.
“They say” 4n New York that the

countess of Shaftesbury was a great
disappointment to a number of those
who made her temporary acquaint-
ince during the yacht races. Appar-
sntly her ladyship took delight in for-
getting from day to day the persons
who had been presented to her. She
remembered a few of the military set
!mt is a rule her memory w*is dis-
:resslngly— perhaps intentionally—
bad. Altogether the countess is set
lown as about the haughtiest proposl-
:lon tflat New York has had for yeara

To Cure a Cold In One dag.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All
fruggistarsf and money if it falls to cure. 25c.

Wood and Steel.
The old wooden frigate Saratoga,

which was launched nearly sixty years
ago, and Is still pursuing a career of
usefulness as a schoolship, Is an ob-
ject lesson in the durability of wood
as a material for shipbuilders. Paint
and oil preserve it from decay. What
will do as much for Iron and steel, the
materials of which modern warships
are built? Will the battleships and
cruisers of today be as staunch after
fifty years of salt water service as
the Saratoga is?

GOOD HOUSEKEEPERS
Use the best. That's why they buy Red
Cross Ball Blue. At leading grocers, 5 centa.

__If a man has n kick coming, and
does not get It Inside of a week, he
says nothing.

Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup.'
For children teething, soften* the gums, reduce* to>
Osmmsthm.tllajs pain, cures wind colic. Seaborne.

Every cruel blow sears the striker’s
heart.

Pollta Barter.

CoL Blr Francis Aylmer
Bawl, who died the other day,
ed a baronetcy of curious
grandfather owned a, t

King William IY. desired to
His majesty was > politely

that the picture was not for
if the owner were thought
the dignity of' a baronet be
spectfully ask his majesty
the picture as a gift The
was duly conferred and the
changed bands.
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Will the
suffers with slate

Caldwell’*
(LAXATIVE)
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UGLAS
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I nm sure Plso's Cure for Consumption snyed
my llfs.tnree years asa— Mrs. Thos. Robbins,
Msplb Street, Norwich, N. Y.. Feb. 17, 100a

Faith is a great lady and good works
are her attendants.— James HowelL

Suburban Foresight
The citizen of Drearyhurst was

showing his visitor through the spa-
cious garden in the rear of the house.
“Over -there,” he said, pointing with

his cane, “is the turnip patch.”
“You must be a good deal fonder of

turnips than I am,” commented the
visitor.

“Oh, Tfre don’t use them on the
table,” his host replied. “We raise
them to throw at the neighbors*
chlckeifs. They’re cheaper than coal.”

m

One Advantage.
“la Cleveland really as slow as peo-

ple say It la?” asked the Chicago man.
It’s worse.” replied the Cincinnati

drummer. “Why some of the rest-„ _ ____ dents of that village actually die of

“ ” •“ ~
. ........

A Matter of Bualneaa.
Howard Bell, the publisher, was be-

ing shaved the other day. “Do you
Uke James Lane Allen’s new book?”
asked the barber, striving for an ap-
propriate subject for conversation.
"Why, yes,” said the publisher, “but
just now I am Interested in a book by
William Dean Howells. Do you read
him?” “No,” replied the barber;
“never heard of him.” “What, nevet
heard of Mr. Howella! Why, he sure-
ly is better known that Mr. Allen.”
“That may be. .air; but you see, I
shave Mr. Allen.”— Philadelphia Led-

A Guaranteed Cure for Pilea. .

Itching, blind, bleeding or protruding Pilea
positively cured or money refunded.
ALLEN'J DISCOVERY for PILES, anew
discovery that absolutely cures a'l kirds of
Piles. Prepared for Piles only. AH Drug
Stores, 50c. Sent by mail r-fHr* cf
price. Address Lock Box 852, Le Roy, N Y.

Uniformity is not unity.

WEATHERWISE
IS' THE MAN WHO WEAK
«f0WERfrY

RputAtiorroxtending c

aixty-aixjiyvfcre and

Mher# are many imitations.
^ B#ajr#;of thdiwmor
TOWER -on tho buttons.

SA7J. TOWW 03LPOSTON. MASS.U A A.
TOWtaCANAMAN.CQ.LwAs^IOOOWTa CAI*

Eye Water

PEPS HI SYRUP CO.,

w; l.
•3.ss&*3 SH_
They equal those

that have been cost-
ing you from S4.00
to $5.00. The im-
mense «ale of W. L.
Douglas shoes proves
their superiority over
all other makes.
Sold by retail shoe

dealers everywhere.
Look for name and
price on bottom. ‘

TtaUNsBflMMMCei*
•••lelt proves there is
sloe is Dongles ohoe*.
C°r«»«J« tho highest

Our $4 Ollt Edqt Unecanm ____ , ____

FREE TO WOMI
tfRTnni To prove the boa

M:

w
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p\XTI Nf
TO.l L-

with book of ___
oboolotelj fvoe. This I

a tiny sample, bus m
package, enough to

______

will do
. Itotdby dromstaareMti

vlaee anyone _ _
Women all over the

THE NEXT MORNING I FEEL BRIGHT AND NEW
' AND MV COMPLEXION IS BETTER.

Uo.AU oallod* "** ** **

LANE S FAMILY MEDICINE
.U <n*ttists «>r WftU Mjto. ud Meta. Bar It to

* A Strong and Ronliatic Story .

SHERRODS
By GEORGE bARft MoOUTCHEON

Author of “GRAUSTARK,’* “CABTLR CRANETCBOW - .t-
, In sa entirely different rein from hta ft>mcr wvIul

The scene is in Clay County, Indiana. The tale begins with the M.tk*
love of a young farmer and a girl teacher, which cuIminatSrin a mfcrrieJe
brings perfect bliss in spite of poverty and hard work. Tho develoonumtof ..
intricate plot, worked out in a masterly manner, beeps the wtmmt tifrtZ
reader at the highest tension, aS'One follows the awakening of ambition in tW
young man, his life in Chicago where he rises rapidly In his profniibwi hi* fun
downward step, the frightful entanglement into which his wLkiw^tLSriST
up to the tragical end which brings into high relief the characters ef two nohte
woman.

-A flrat-mte American Story, full ef Action and Interest.**

Full-page illustrations by C D. WILLIAMS.
IPgjMjgMEi t .M o _

DODD. MEAD <& COMPANY, PoMuhers. NEW YORK
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Q. Fakt. ClieUea.

^i^gLINPjDiGlNi FOR^BALE—

Notice to abl hunters and
^1 TRAPPERS-! forbid all psnona
knntlng, trepplsz or irespaailog ow my
farm. J. B. DiK, Sylvan. . 10
A QA ACRES OF LAND for side

or share rental, 4U mile* north
of Cbelrea. . Inquire of J. 8. Gorman. 8tf

XDOR &ALE— A quantity of old oorn.
JP |nqulre of W. ff. Guerin. 9
TT7*ANTED— 100 girls to work on
ff muslin underwear. For partlonlara

Inquire of Standard Mfg. Co., Jsckeon,Mich. ( •

/^ORN HARVESTER, Deerlh* make,
Vy used only one year, for sale cheap.
Apply to W. D. Schmidt, Chelsea j 8

TTUUSE AND TWO LOTS ffbr tale
I! on North atreet, third house west of
sill. Inquire of Chas. Fiske, Chelsea. 8

TTOUSE TO RENT— Enquire of Dr.
H. H. Avery. 5

GOOD second hand top buggies and
9 one surrey for sale cheap. A. G.
Falst, Chelsea. 7

T?AMILY WASHINGS— I want famUy
JT washings to do at my home. Call on
Mary Embury, at David Bennett’s home
on North street

/^.OOD BUILDING LOTS, high and
dry, In good location, for sale. Ternie

to suit purchaser. Geo. P. Staffan. 89U

TXTILL BUILD YOU A HOUSE,
TV furnlah plans for anything you

•elect, and you can pay for it lo mil your-
self. Geo. P. Staffan. 89tf

TTTANTED— Carpets to weave. Dye
Tv work a specialty. Eighteen yeara

experience. Apply at Beisael building,
North street, Chelsea. B. L. Russell. 21

T7TLLAGE LOT, 4x8 r«>da. on Modi-
V son street, for sale. Enquire at the

Herald Office.

(XUD NEWSPAPERS— Only 5 cento
VF tor a big package to put under car-
pels or on your pantry shelves, aft the
Herald office

McCOLGAN, M. D.,

FhysiciAn and Snrpon.
Office: Corner Main and Park streets; res-
idence. Orchard street, Chelsea, Mich.
Phone No. 97. Two rings for bouse.

g G. BUSH,

PhysicUn &n& Stugton.
Office boon: 10 to 12 a. m., 1 to 4 and

7 to 8 p. m.
Office in Hatch block. Residence on

South street.

H. W. SCHMIDT,

PfcysicUn and Surgeon.
Specialties— Diseases of the nose, throat

eje and Ear.

Office Hours— 10 to 1 2 and 2 to 5. Offloe
over Glazier & Stimson’s drug store.

G.
W. PALMER,

Physician and Surgeon.
Office over Raftrey’s Tailor Store. East

Middle Street.

Q RIEMENSCHNEIDEB,

Dentist.
Dental work in all branches.
Office oyer the Kempf bank in rooms

formerly occupied by Dr. Hathaway,
Chelsea, Mich.

THE OFFICE OF

Dr. S. S. Avery
Tea will find only up-to-date methods used, so •

*>y jt16 much needed experience that
mown and bridge work requires
bePdone ** reMon*b*® *® ™ class work can

Office over Raftrey’s Tailor Shop.

JOHN KALMBAOH,

Attomey-st-Lair.
Real estate bought and sold. Loans ef-

fected. Office over Kempf Bank, Chelsea.

'URN BULL & WITHERELJi,

Attorneys and Connselors-at-Law,

Office in the rooms formerly occupied by
G. W. Turn Bull, Chelsea, Mich.
B. B. TURNBULL. H. D. WITHKBBLL.

Mr*. W. W. Gifford i* spending
its week in Detroit

Mrs. Abner Spencer was in Dto*

troit Tuesday in business.

G. Ahnemiller spent last week in

Ohioago with his children.

Miss Minnie Hieber is home from
Pontiac visiting her mother, v

Miss Kate Stapish will leave for

Jackson the last of this week.

Austin Eaaterle, of Ypeilanti,
spent Sunday with his parents.

Wpi- Cosgrove, of Detroit, visited

T. McKnne and wife last Tuesday

Dr. H. C. Wood, of Detroit, spent

Sunday and Monday with his
parents.

Elmer H. Dean went to Detroit
today to spend a week with his
cousins.

Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Congdon, of

Ypsilanti, spent Sunday here with

relatives.

Capt. John Considine, of Detroit,

visited his son Rev. W. P. Considine

Friday and Saturday.

Mrs. Carrie Easterle was the guest

of Mrs. M. J. Lehman, of Ann Ar-
bor, part of last week.

Herman Renter left Tuesday for

Poughkeepsie, N. Y., where he wil

attend business college.

Revs. Jas. Savage and John P.
Ryan, of Dexter, were guests at St.

Mary’s rectory Tuesday.

Mrs. Anna Rademacher, of De-
:roit, spent Monday with her parents

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. B&rthel.

Mrs. S. G. Bush has been spend

ing the past week with her sister
and family in St Louis, Mich.

^iiss Lillian Hawley was the.
guest of her cousin E. G. Hoag and
family, of Ann Arbor, Sunday.

Mrs. Chas. E. Payne, of Port
Clinton, Ll, arrived here Tuesday

and is visiting Mrs. Tbos. Sears.

The Misses Marie Easterle and

Pearl McDonald, of Jackson, spent

Sunday with Peter Easterle and
wife.

Mrs. D. C., McLaren went to
Dimondale Tuesday morning to
visit friends for the balance of the

week.

Deputy Sheriff M. J. Martin, of
Ann Arbor, bus been in Chelsea
several days the past week on busi-
ness. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Dennis B. Hayes, of

Detroit, were Sunday visitors with

her parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. Mc-
Knne.

Mrs. Martin Howe and Mrs.
Nicholas Drew, of Big Rapids, spent

part of the week with relatives in
Ravenswood.

Mrs. Mary Burchard, of Detroit,

has been visiting ,her sister Mrs.

Abner Spencer and other relatives
the past week.

M. P. Barden, wife and son, of
Detroit, and M. P. Bourke, of Lan-

sing, spent Sunday with T. Mo-
Kune and family.

Cbauncey Freeman and a Miss
Bertha Schumacher were Detroit
visitors yesterday and attended the

matinee performance of “The
Chinese Honeymoon” at the Detroit
opera house.
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t. T. ........... ... . .....
U writing hi* autobiography »t hi*
homo in Arlington. Mu*. Mr. Trow
bridge wu horn in Ogdon,
other dnrho raid;
"From Ogden I went to uhool at . -

Lookport in mp boyhood, and there x-Sty Oat Dollar
wo* a Lookport a ton .cutter whoa* I __
uaed to like to Ulk to. for be had a I _ _ , ~ , __ .

mind aa aiupl. u a child1*. I ramom- Wti M Dwlgkt BIooX, Jackoea, ICiah
bor a Job that ha onoa undertook— -
tha Job of cutting a aentenoe from Sooro-9tOia,*to6;Wa*»4oyoad
Scripture over the door of a little I
tone church. The committeemen
who Intrusted him with this Job didn't
comprehend hi* ohlidliko. unradaot- L , treat AND CUBE
inf nature, or they wouldn’t have
couched their order in the terms they £**9* _ . ,... Bludder Troubledl(i- j lifted Msen
“They wanted the sentence, *My ffniyhitis

house shall be called a bouse of prsy- ,

er/ He told them they had hett^y MAorea
write it down for him. But they said SnsumptSo
it would only be necessary to write DeafneKs
down the chapter and verse, and he
could copy the sentence out of the KpiU‘p»y
icood book. ^IV&SS Weakness
“Well, our Lockport stonecutter Goitre

copied the sentence, but he didn't end He*rt
where he should have ended. He went
right on to the sentence's conclusion. Qoitrs Cured.
The result was that the legend over ___ _

the church door read: R- F. D. No. 4, 180&

"‘My house shall be called a house | Dr. wiklnaon:

of prayer, but ye have made it a ueu LMVSrS,1 mS'XH

Insanity
Kidney Diseases
Liver CX)mplslnt
Loss of Vitality
Lupus
Nervous Troubles
NeuraUria
Opium Habit
Paralysis
Piles. Fistula
Rbeumatlsm
8k In Diseases
Sterility
Stricture
Tumors <-

Varicose Veins
Diseases of Men

£*

of thieves.’

QOAT HAD PAPA’S HAT.

„ arsons afflicted wltb
{T 'lire. I wish to state that 1 had a goitre on
both aides of my neck, each one larger then a
hen’s egg, for over two years. You said you
could stop Its growth ana reduce its sise, but
would not promise to remove all the enlarge-
ment, but 1 am glad to state that you did more
than you promised. The enlargement has mi-

How Do You Like Us in q
New Size and Style?

The Chelsea Herald lias been enlarged to a 48-column n,,,*

lit readers 260 inches, or over one-third, more reading matter t|)BQ

We would like to take your
subscription for it now.

As un inducement to you to become a lubscriber at this time

We Offer a 3-Months’ Trial Trip

gjjUl 15 Gents.
Now is the time to subscribe for your home paper. If yuu W|Bt

more.

(Try for Health! First Class Printing
222 South Pooria St, I —  -

OnTr aoa. 1 i.i.-- (Vi. 7. 190*2. B

_ A ^ ^ ^ than you promised. The enlsrgcment has an- ... ^ ... - —
But Former Ownsr Hsd No Furthor tlrely disappeared. It hsa now been over four Michigan riirmei* With it, YOU Call get it until JaiT 1 lOOi t

Uso for It. montha since I was cured and there are no signs _ ” * *or I0|_ _ . _ ... | of 1 he growth returning.
From Rockaway comes a sad tale | . hay bebbb.

Involving a pearl-gray bat, a billy

goat, a small boy, a fond papa and the
sea. The fond papa owr^d the pearl-
gray hat, and It really was a thing of
beauty. One day he was promenad-
ing the beach with his little son and
the wind cruelly swept the hat into
the ocean.

Two days later the small boy saw
a young man driving a miniature
laundry wagon drawn by a sturdy
billy goat On the goat’s head was a
pearl-gray hat, a trifle dilapidated,
with holes pierced to admit the pas-
sage of the goat’s horns. The small
boy recognized that hat
“Hold on, there,” he shouted. “That

goat's got my papa's bat”
The driver stopped and. the fond

papa came up to see what was the
matter.

“Papa, the goat's wearing your
L. sobbed the small boy.
“1 Ashed the hat out of the surf,

explained the driver, who was Inclined
to dispute possession. “1 claim it’s
mine— or the goat's.”'
“Well,” sstd the fond paps, as he

gazed ruefully at his lost headgear,
“Tve bought a new hat, but the goat
can have that one. The devil himself
wouldn't take It — and he wears horns,
too, I’ve heard.”— New York Press.

REBUKK FOR AN UPSTART.

Removal Notice.

Having leased the main floor of the
Hatch & Winans' store to the Bacon Co-
Operative Co. we have moved our stock
of Windmills, Pumps and Plumbing
Goods into the basement, where we shall
be pleased to have you call and see us.
Oar stock of Guns, ̂ Ammunition, etc., is

complete. Now is the time you will need
such goods if you enjoy the bunting
season.® ' Qio. H. Postbb & Qo.

Confessions of a Priest

Rev. Jno. 8. Cox, of Wake, Ark.,
writes, “For 12 years I suffered torn
yellow jaundice. I consulted a number of

physicians and tried all sorts of medicines,

but got no relief. Then I began the use

of Electric Bityera and feel that I am now
cured of a disease that had me in Its
grasp for 12 years” If you want a relia-
ble medicine for liver and kidney trouble,

stomach disorder or general debility, get

Electric Bitters. It’s guaranteed by
Glazier & Stimson. Only 50c.

Michigan Central Excursions.

Excursion to Detroit Sunday, Oct. 11.

Train leaves Chelsea at 8:28 a, m., and

returning leaves Detroit at 6:30 p. m.
Fare for the round trip 85 cents.

pARKER & KALMBACH,

Beal Estate Dealers.
Uo™y t0 Loan. Life and Fire Insurance.

Office over Kempf Bank, Chelsea.

P ~st affajT &Tson, ̂  :

Funeral Directors

and Embalmers.
Established 40 years. .

Chelsea Phone No. 56. Chelsea, Mich.

EO. EDER.

The Parlor Barber Shop.
Good work and close attention to busi

ness is my motto. With this in view* I

Say601"6' a‘ 1Ca8t' Part °f y0Ur

QWVE LODGE, No. 156, F. &

Regular Meetings for 1903
Jam 13, peb. 10, March 10, April 7,

1 7J' i've 9’ Jn,y 7> Augost 4. Sept.
, Uct. 6 Nov. 8. Annual meeting and

election of officers Dec. 1.

. , ; C. W, Maboitet, Secretary.

rOIELSEA CAMP, So. nssTV - • JvL; * ‘LookOut
Modem Woodmen of America ^or MuBfiieFs new cigar “Fred’s spe*

. ...... - " “ It ig the genuine article and youMeets the first and third Monday even*

SUffan b&t momh at ,heir hal1 lB lhe
m

cial.1

will not be fooled if you smoke them
when you want a good cigar.

Attorney General Griggs Was Afraid
of Turning His Head.

When John W. Griggs was attorney
general in President McKinley’s cab-
inet he broke a long-established pre-
cedent in his department. He de-
termined to break his callers of the
habit they had of addressing him as
“general.”

L “I have no claim on the military
title,” said Mr. Griggs.

One insistent politician paid no
heed to the attorney's request. He
considered “general” a good Jolly, and
by this means persuaded Mr. Griggs,
as he thought, to find a position for a
friend.

| “How does your friend like his
Jobr asked the president's legal ad-
viser a fey. days later.

“When I told him what yon of-
fered.” said the politician, “he turned
up his note. Haven’t you something
better for him, General T”

“I have,” and the attorney general
smiled as does a man whose oppor-
tunity has come, “but I cannot offer
it . If this position has turned your
friend's nose a better one will torn
his head.”

Thereafter the politician and his
friend referred to him as Mr. Griggs.

Dummies and Dummies.
Francis A. March, Jr., Professor of

English at lafayettc College and
Chairman of the Alumni Athletic com-
mittee, spent a tew mlnutea* recrea-
tion one day on the football field,
where some of his numerous charges
were playing the game. Several of
them had been making graegful dives
at tickling the dummy, which stood
at one corner of the* field, and the pro-
fessor waa much interested In the dis-
play of gymnastics.

“I used to play football myself,” he
aid to a student, “and I know that I
tickled better than tbit”

“Won't you show us how It ought to
be doner* was asked.
“No, thank you ” was his quick re-

ply. ' I have been tackling dum wiles
exclusively all morning over in my
office, and I came out here for
change.” '

Disappointed Archeologists.
Bourke Cochran is airing an amus-

ing anecdote picked up during his
European trip. It seems that two
distinguished archeologists made an
excursion to the Isles of Arran, where
interesting remains of an archeologi-
cal nature exist. They came across a
little rough stone building, aniMjoth
entered into a fierce argument as to
the exact century of its erection, one
maintaining it was built in the fifth
and the other in the sixth century.
A native who had' listened to the

hot discussion suddenly broke In:
“Arrah, yer Honors, both of yeze

wypng. ’Twas put up “

ZSS oouia x eoria ou,
Chicago, 111., Oct 7, 1902.

Eight months ago I was so ill
that x was com Dolled to lie or sit
down. nearly all the time. My
stomach was so weak and upset
that I could keep nothing on it ,

and I vomited frequently. I
could not urinate without great
pain and I coughed so much that
my throat ana lungs were raw
and sore. The doctors pro-
nounced it Bright*! disease and
others said it was consumption.
It mattered little to me what
they called it and I had no de-
sire to live. A sister visited me
from St. Louis and asked me if
I had over tried Wine of Cardui.
I told her I hod not and sho
bought a bottle. I believe that
it saved my life. I believe many
women could save much suffer-
ing if they but knew of its value.

Don’t you want freedom from

pain? Take Wine of Cardui
and make one supremo effort to

bo well. You do not need to be

a weak, helpless sufferer. You
can have a woman*! health and
do a woman’s work in life. Why
not secure a bottle of Wine of
Cardui from your druggist to-

day?

MneCkhdui

Ohiacery ffotics.

OTATE OF MICHIGAN, in the circuit
O court for the county of Washtenaw,
In Chancery.

Wnu Heath v». Com E. Heath.
Suit pending in the circuit court for the

county of Washtenaw In chantry, at

AnjgArbor, on tlle *4,l, ^sy of July, A.

In this cause li appearing from affidavit
on file, that thsdHendant Cora E. ileaih
knot a resident of ibis slate, bat resides
nt Ludlow in the stale of Vermont, on
motion of D. C. Griffen, complainant's
solicitor, it is ordered that the said de-
fendant cause her appearance to be entered

herein, wiihln four months from the dale
of this order, and in case of her appear
»mce that she cause her / answer lo the
fom pin in ant's bill of complaint to be filed
and a copy thereof to he served on said
complainant's solicitor, within twenty days
after service on her of a copy of said bill
and notice of ibis order; and Ibst in
default thereof/ said bilLbe taken aa con
leased by the said non resident defendant.
And it is .furiher ordered, that within

twenty days the said complainant cause a
^notice of this order, to be published in the

n,aeJf? iHerS d.' *i ?ewsWer printed,
published and circulating in said county,
and that snch publication be contlnuwi
there aft least once in each week, for six
weeks n succession, or that he cause a
copy of this order to be personally served

on said non resident defendant, at least
twenty days before the time above pre
scribed for her appearance.

n r n K> D- Circuit Judge.
D C. Giuffkn, Complainant’s Solicitor,
J* _ __ Ypsllapti, Mlcb.

CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH

PENNYROYAL PILLS

^1
SiEESKu? T.*imoaSu

Is the only kind we do in our Job Department Our

Printing is distinctive, dear and clean, and wearealwipi

« in shape to produce it '

STATIONERY PRINTING
Is our specialty, and with experienced printers, g.iod machin-

ery, and new and modern type and materhils we can furnish

you with the most satisfactory work on the best quality of

stock, iu the promptest manner and at very low prices.

While this class of Printing receives onr particular at-

tention, w^ are prepared at all times to d<*

GENERAL JOB PRINTING* of all kinds, snob as

Catalogues an.d Pamphlets,

Posters, Auction and Hand Bills,!

Circulars of all Kinds,

Wedding, Party and Commence*

meut Invitations.

Give ns i call when yon want anything in our line. We shall be]

ileased to show you samples and quote you pricey

THE CHELSEA HERALI
K « K K & K K - i ft ft ft ft

DON’T BE AN ASS.
y you are buying a pair of shoes or asult

or clothes you are particular as to the bon-
••ty and reputation of the merchant Tour
health Is or more Importance than either,
yet you let quacks, medical fakirs and other

&&& ’Mui
, 5®fr}uded by these medical sharks you think

yr.- ^ r 1 are rogues, whereas, you alone

reader ?f b*-nk r5,ercn”'-

ko matter who ha. d.“ for y?u-

will cure

DRSi, K*LNNEDY a KBRGAN*
^ H ft K K eft K K d( K

ft i; 9420- -12-014. -

Commissioners’ Notice.

of Washte-
__ ftiner b
for

B_ naw. The

SMslioiSre^reSi^;,
all claims and detSSSf jo and

eatato of Elijahthe
county -----
lx monthe :

,ot h'’ *New YArk Times.

£
EORGE E. DAVIS, tix
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